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TOWN SPRiNGIN UP FORDEPOSITS

OF PUBLIC STORING OF AT IWILEI
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NEW LIKE

STEAMERS

1Y STOP

Ships Will Make

New Voyage
Soon.
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Bankers Discuss

Advertiser's
Plan.

WOULD NOT TAKE

LOANS ON GALL

Territorial or United States Bands
the-Pro- per Se- - j

curity.

; A Jew days ago, the Advertiser pre
sented a plan for the releasing of terri-
torial funds to the various banks of
Honolulu with Territorial bond seeurity
in return therefor, as a means of keep-
ing the money in general circulation.
.This paper also advocated the plan
with a Tiew to prevent large accumula
tions of public revenues in the Treas
ury 'vaults.

. Tw bankers were interviewed yes-

terday on the feasibility of the plan,
and each tentatively agreed that legis-

lation on the question would be .wise
If the conditions were such that the
government could afford to deposit its
funds with the banks on fixed, terms, or
periods of time, rather than 'on call.
If the government deposited --its funds
subject to cailj the banks could not at-
tempt to carry the deposits as the dif-
ficulty would lie m collecting money
from those who had borrowed the same
on approved ' securities. Each banker

as to the character and stability of the .

securities deposited in lieu of the cash J

out mucn aepenaea upon me aoiiity oi
the borrower to make payments on call.

SPALDING ON SECURITIES.
. E. I. Spalding, cashier of Claus
Bpreckels & Co.,' bankers, of this city

' said: ...... . "

"No deposits of public moneys should
be made in a bank without unques-
tionably good security. As to the na-
ture of the security I would say only
United States government and our pres-
ent Territorial bonds should be consid-
ered. Real estate and sugar stock
values fluctuate often, but I say this
without reflecting at all against such
securities.

"I do not wish to reflect upon plan-
tation bonds or local securities in any
way, but while our plantation bonds are
well secured and are perfectly sound and
our real estate and better class of pan
tation stocks are suitably secured for
commercial loans, it would undoubtedly
be advisable for the Territory to imi-
tate the example of the Federal gov
ernment in requiring government or,
territorial bonds as security for the
deposit "Ot any public funds with thei
banks.

"I do not think it would be sound pol - j

icy for the Territory to accept any
other than government bonds. I do not
think the United States would contem- i

plate any deposits, that is Federal de -
posit, on any other terms. The Fed- - j

tral laws require that the Issue of Na--

VTnl1 S6CUred by
uosits of States government
bond.' I

"Now, the idea that the deposits of
this amount of money with private

lt w. viimuuii,
that the advocates of the measure an -
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THE OIL PIPE LINE FROM THE
OOOOOOOOOOOO

REGISTRATION
HUNDREDS

.(TP Than Six Thousand
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HREB huge circular tanks for the !

T storage of fuel oil loom up on the
horizon as one looks towards Iwi--

lei nowadays. ; They are only
three of eleven tanks which are to be
constructed and which are expected to!
store over a quarter of a million bar
rels of fuel oil.

"I've lived in this section of town for
nigh on twenty-tw- o years now." ex
plained a workman at. the tanks yes- -'

terday, "and I can tell you that the'
beauty of the place is all going. We'
don't call it Iwilei anymore it's just'
'Tank Town." That aint a very pretty
name bu,t it simplifies matters and;
gives every one a good description of!

what the place is like. The Union Oil
I

Company has erected one tank and the;
Pacific Oil Company two. That big.
tank of the- - Pacific Company will hold'
about thirty-fiv- e thousand barrels of oil. '

It is put up in the right way too. In'
'the first place they dug down to the

coral rock and laid their cement bot- -
torn for the tank on that. Then they'
laid an iron bottom over that and you
can see above ground thethirty-tw- o

foot height of iron plates. I believe1
the tank is a little over seventy feetT
in diameter. That other tank is a little'
Sma"er- - It has n Cement b0ttom but,

';a cement retaining wall was built up
from the coral around its base. j

"You see all those numbers painted
on the Plate3 m white? Well, those-
show the sizes and positions of the
P!ates. The tanks have not been paint-- ;
d yet. The seams must be tested first

10 see that they are all titrht They
usuaIly te8t those tanks with water but

.y. itn regard to our territorial bonds the Organic Act limits the
issue to not to exceed nnp tit fon t

i
yearly. These bonds are secured by the'
combined revenues of the territory '
The limitations are such as to makethe territorial bonds perfectly srure
investments. The Act provides that no
debt shall be authorized or contractedby or on behalf of the territory
;ndpl;-"- i . Z??"1,av. v. l c Liini in nnnitinn tnany indebtedness pronto ,.iposes the legislature mav anthnri
loans by the territc TV for Imnrnvo.

, w., t. luh rnra i rr onoh
deoteflness incurred ir,

FUEL OIL

OIL TANKS.

;

TANKS TO THE O. R. & L WHARF.
:

LARGE BUT
i

ARE UNLISTED

Now on

held for later reports., AH day long
there were men from both districts in
attendance upon the sessions of tne
Board and the results showed that

nncf y,a mn-n- nf nil nfl Hnnalities
.

who have not Deen nstea. An unoui- -

Fifth and 152 held for investigation.
With all this showing the Fourth dis
trict committee feels that there is still
a shortage of some 200 voters frem that

i
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I tell you it would cost about ?700 to fill
each of those tanks with water.

"Those are engines there which will
pump the oil from vessels at the rail-
way Wharf for a distance of about a
thousand yards through an eight-Inc- h

pipe to these tanks. A gang of Japs
Is now at' work laying that pipe. The
wharf connections have all been com-

pleted and these tanks will be in shape
to handle oil in a very short time. Oil
is also to be pumped from the ships
right into tank cars on the railway
wharf to take it out to the plantations.

"I tell you what this oil business is
going to help the plantations "out its
going to injure the waterfront. There
wont be hardly any sailing ships com-

ing from Australia with coal for this
port in the future. There wont be so
many big sailing ship cargoes to dis-

charge and the longshoremen will suf-

fer.
"There will be no work for longshore-

men in dischargmg the oil carrying
vessels a3 the discharging of them will
be done very quick and the work will
be simple. You see it will need only a
man or two at the engine and tanks
and the crew of the vessel will look
after the work of the pipes on board
the vessel.

"I believe that the iron for more of
those tanks is now being made and that
the work of constructing them over
here will be started soon. You see there
is a place leveled off there near the
Union tank for another one and that

The barkentine Fullerton, the first oil
carrying sailing vessel, only carried
15,000 barrels of oil on her first trip
to Kahului and at this rate she .would

have to make two trips to fill one of the
new tanks at "Tank Town."

district, wno nave not been listed as
yet. The workers of the party are out

JUi force and will endeavor during today
to have every unregistered Republican
put on the rolls so that he may be able
to vote. It has been set forth hy the
committee that each member of the
party is to be considered a committee
to secure registration and lists of the
unregistered ones are kept at head-
quarters and the workers are being
urged to consult these and assist in the
bringing in of the men who are stand-
ing out.

PORTUGUESE "REPUBLICANS. .

The Portuguese Republican Club has
recently received some forty new mem
bers into Its ranks, and will within the
week hold a meeting for the purpose
of commencing active work. The can
vassing committee will secure a list of
aU the Portuguese that have been reg

tuue" "e t"""""x :
commmee on meenags a.iiu win
charge of the speakers. He says there
wm be no time lost in opening the
forensic end of the campaign.
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MARSEILLES TO

SAN FRANCISCO

Extension of Route Which Now

Ends at Sydney Would

Reach Tahiti.

Information has been receiT4 her
that plans are being made whereky the
trips of the Messageries Maratlmes
steamers, which now run from Mar-
seilles to Sydney, will be extended so
as to include stops at New Caledonia,
Tahiti and this port, the terminus of
the run being San Francisco. Th deal
whereby this is to be accomplished, has
not been completed, but informattos in
the last mail leads to .tha conclusion
that the added run will be made, begin-
ning very soon.

The consummation of these pians
would mean the bringing into monthly
communication with the outside world
the French possessions of New Cale-

donia, where there are being made ex-

tensive developments, and the colony at
Tahiti, while the prospective coming of
the cable here will make this an Im-

portant point in the run of the ship,
in addition. to the trade which It is ex-

pected may be developed if the ships
direct from Marseilles. should decide to
make' this a port of call. The inten-
tion :is said to be the making of the
voyage one which could be pompleted
within two months' time, and this
would mean the putting on the run of
eight steamers so that tfie interral be-

tween sailings would be only four
weeks. J

The Messageries Maratlmes divides
with the Compagnie Trans Atlantlque
Generale the distinction of being the
principal French shipping line. Making
its home port Marseilles there ply ut
of the Mediterranean many lines of
steamers, and it is said that under the
house flag of the line there arm now
some sixty bottoms. The principal lines
of the company are to South America,
to Cape Town, by way of Madagascar,
to Yokohama by way of Chinese ports
and to Australia ports. It la the latter
line which will be simply extended to

take in the proposed new run if the
plans are accomplished.

On this run at present are four ships,
each of 6,500 tons, and they are models
of sailing craft, being In some ways
superior to the vessels of any line ply-

ing the Pacific. The ships are Ville de
la . Ciotat, Armand Behic, Australlen,
Polynesien. They are fitted in the best
style, have large staterooms with win-

dows instead of ports on the maindecks,
and according to travellers of both that
line and 'the P. & O. are in fitting
superior to the English line. The ships
are officered by Naval men and the
routine is that which makes life aboard
the most pleasant. The service includes
wines at dinner and the cuisine la that
of the trans-Atlant- ic service.

It is understood that the Oceanic
Company which has had a mail con-

tract with the French government car-
rying with it a monthly service to Ta-

hiti from San Francisco, has not found
such a service profitable, and that the
subsidy of the government to French
ships touching at French possessions
would enable the Messageries Mara-time- s

to make the new line pay for the
running, while at the same time It is
thought there might be worked up a
profitable traffic in the way of business
between Australia and the colonies of
France as well as the return route.

Should the plans go through the first
trip is expected to be made not later
than December, and it may be that the
change in the schedule would Include a
steamer before that time.' The steamer
Polynesien, Capt. Chevalier, is schedul-
ed to be in Sydney about the middle
of November, the sailing date from that
port being November 24th, and this ship
mav be sent on as the advance courier
of the new route in the South Pacific.
The line from Sydney touches at Co-

lombo, Aden and then Marseilles.

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS TO RE01STER

ticipate. For Instance, large sums of
this money would be required by the borrower from the banks of sums

for its use in a compara-- , sn?ating about $250,000, this amount
tively short time, and it would be wUl be repaid to the banks and put in-cu- lt

for the banks to loan the money J to circulation in the natural course, as
out in. such a way that it could actual- - j soon as the taxes realize,
ly put it into circulation on satisfactory j ould say certainly, that the gov-secur- ity

so that they could be. assured j erument should insist on unquestioned

Names
the List and Msny Mill

Missing.

or caning n in as required cy the needs
of the government.

"Of course, if arrangements could be
made by which the government could
agree to deposit for fixed terms in the
banks they might find an outlet for the
money, or at least, a large part of it.
Otherwise it would simply be a choice
betwfen the treasury and banks as a
afe depository.
"Conditions in the Territory to make

such a change in the methods of de-
positing would have to be normal,
which they are not at present. The dif-
ficulties of placing large amounts of

satisfactorily on short times are
exeat at presept. As a general thing
the security would be undoubted, but
the ability of the person to pay up
would be the next question. That
would be the only way it could be done
t- - protect the bank.

"As the Government, is at present a

Registration last evening passed the
there being forty name?

'above that figure on the list. In fact
there may be less than that total how- -
ever, as tliAra oro mam. nama Tin- -
a . . . . .uer aaT1.ment. owing to the fat that

The day was a busy one with the
Board of Registration, the number of
would be voters appearing being 155,

of whom 150 were accepted and five

not exceed one per centum upon" the the men reSlliSte:ring are to be invest!- - cial analysis of the registration gives jstered and then will commence an
value of taxable cronertv of sated. - S006 to the Fourth district, 2S82 to the tive campaign among them. Mr. Durao

...turj or suomvision of the sameas shown by the last general assess

continued on Pasa 8.)
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PAINT
PURE

PARKW0RK
DOES NOT

iOOOOOOOOOO necessarily mean anything.
Joooooooooc Cheap, low-pric- ed paint may 0focxxxxxoco be pure pure benzine in-

stead
McKinley Grounds

0000000000 of Pure Linseed Oil, and
? 0000000000 yet be abominable paint. To Be Pushed

THE Our stock sheet of lace curtains shows many lines
Sherwin-William- s Along. sold down to one, two or three pairs. According to our

joooooooooc
ioooocooooo

Paints inexorable rules such lots must go. The . propelling power
joooooooooc is the price.
fOOOOOOQOOO FILLING MAY BEtnrnacxyoooc are honest paints. We know

' his opportunity, will be open one week. Sale begins
. them, and know when we COMMENCED SOON Monday "morning and ends Saturday e?ening. :

recommend them that we
can do so honestly.

!

Plan to Have Lawns and Trees
SOLD BYi Planted Before the Winter

Rains Set In.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KIN Q STREETS. Governor Dole is expected to call

meeting of the members of the McKinley
Memorial Committee during the present
week, for the purpose of authorizing the

$ 1.50 tfottiogham Curtains for ..... S 1.05
$ 1.75 " " ......$ 125
$ 2.25 - " $ 1 CO

$ 2.50 " " " $ 1 75
$ 300 " " " ....$ 210
$ 2.00 Babbinett " " 140
$ 2.50 " " " 1.75
$ 5.00 " " " ....$ 3.50
$ 6 00 Point De Paris Curtains for............ $ 4.25

900 " " -$ $ 6.30
$13.50 " " " " $9.45
$20.00 " " " ............$14.00
$ 4 50 Irish Point Curtains for...: $ 3.15
$ 7.50 " " " " ..........$ 5.45
$12.00 " " " ................$ 8.40
$ 6 00 Arabian Curtains for $ 4 20
$ 7.00 " . " " $ 490
$15.00 " " $1050

inauguration of work upon the park.
The land has now been thoroughly plat
ted and the areas of filling and cutting
surveyed, so that the work of finishingProper

:4

the surface of the playground is a mat-
ter of only a few weeks' work.

The committee has now on hand
money sufficient to complete this
branch of the work. The surfacing of
the park will 'not, it is estimated, cost
above $5,000 and there is a sum in ex-

cess of this amount in the hands of
the treasurer. The work-wil- l be rushed
along co that there may be full ad-

vantage of the winter season in the cul-

tivation of the lawn and the trees which
may be decided upon as necessary to
the scenic gardening, which-i- t is ex-

pected will be done for the beautifying
of the parki Should the filling be com

kH itney Si i3arsh 9 Bhcd

Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are
always in style and always fit well.
There's a whole lot in the cut of
clothes. If they aren't cut right you
might try on forty suits and not find
one to fit. When you come to us,
chances are, nine out of ten, that the
first suit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials
in these clothe3 are the best, and the
workmanship of the very highest
order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low.
Call and try on a suit. "We are air-

ways pleased to show them.

pleted at once there will be thus made
before next spring, when the play- -

purpose of erecting the grand standi
which it is desired to place on the

grounds will be in great demand, a per-

fect lawn, which will afford every op-

portunity for the laying out of special
ground for special games.

The grounds will be thoroughly pip-

ed for water before there is filling in
of the low places, and arrangements

grounds, so that spectators will be able
to see with comfort any contests which
may be had on the lawns of the park.
The ' plan is to lay out baseball and
football grounds, and the members of
th committee exDect that there will
be sufficient public spirit shown by citi-- j

Have You Seen It ?
The big Idison Stereo-Projecti- ng Kinetoscope now on display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine. Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern slides and use3
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in
the window has a gas generator attached. Come and see it
also our big new stock. '

made for the most economical care ofMind 0

ITEDMlL--l

zens, so that there may be built a stand
worthy of the park. This will cost In
the neighborhood of $5,000, according to
sets of plans which have been prepar-
ed, although a stand caa be built for
less than that sum.

The intention is to make the parkTWO STORES
Corner Foit and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. one which will be absolutely free to all J

comers, but on the occasion of matches' :o:--

the greenery when once it has been
planted. There will be a top dressing
of earth put on the rocks and the De-

partment of Public Works, it Is
thought, will contribute the services of
a roller for the purpose of making the
lawns hard and smooth. All the shrub-
bery needed has been promised and
all that is needed is the securing of the
advantage of the growing season to
have a perfect park when the spring
opens.

The committee has not yet been able
to find sufficient subscriptions for the

Advertisement Changed Mondays. Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

mere win De cnargea a xee tor granu
stand admissions, which will thus con-

stitute the only source of revenue for
the clubs using the grounds or the park
itself. The members of the club com-
mittee have taken the ground that it
is better to rush along the leveling of
the park and its being made a park
proper first, and then if money may be
secured the construction of the stand
will follow in course of time. It is
thought that with some effort at once
the grounds may be ready for the sum-
mer season of 1903.

Some New Arrivals
At Blom's Popular Store ... HW FRENCH REMEDY.- U r-- r A f-- I Ik I This successful

Mid rOpular re JJ2 rgrSMI-IV-M-N.
rii-l- y. iweiJ in tho Continental Hospital by UicorJ.!
Husbin. Jobert, Velooau. and others, combines all California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOTDT.JJTAT--1 JbMfcLTTIT OrT03EL33
521 King Street. 25o o

"3

I&rge assortment of pretty FLANNELS in new stripes and checks.

Tif qualities and widths, 35 cents and 60 cents per yard.

Handsome new stock o WASH DRESS GOODS at Utt cents and
2 cests per yard. .

PILLOW LINEN, very good quality, 4 inches wide, 75 cents per
yard. Same quality 45 inches wide 90 cents per yard.

TABLE DAMASK, extra quality, in white and red, 35 cents and
forty cents per yard.

WHITE COTTON CAMBRIC Repular 15 cents value, we have re-d- d

it this week to 10 cents per yard.
Come and see the many other attractions we have to offer.

law. As the matter presented many

HAVE RIGHT TO
SHAVE ON SUNDAYS

Attorney Brooks Attacks Consti-

tutionality of Sabbath
Baibcr Ltw.

'

V c

Violators of the law which prohibits
barbers from plying their trade on
Sundays after 9 a.m. were In court yes-

terday. They were Chinese members of

the dcsMerata to be sought in a medicine of tht
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employrd.'
THERAPION NO. I maintains it world-renowne- d

and d reputation for derange
menu of the kidneys, pains in tho back, and
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies have boen powerless.
THERAPION No.2 forimpurityoftheblood.
scurvy, pimples, spots, o'.utehes, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rhoumatism, 4c all diseases fur which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
saraiparilla &c., to the destruction of sufforcTs" tect h
and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
wholo system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion,

and hU distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It possesses
eurjn'isini power in .restoring strength and vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influences of
l"iie losidciK-- in hot, unhealthy climates.
THERAPION old by the principal
Chemists :md Merchants throughout tue world.
Price in England, is. ad; and 4s. Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re-

quired, and obxerve that the Word ' Therapiow
appears on the Uritish Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red. ground) affixed to every
genuine uickao by order of His Majesty's Hon
Commissioners, am. without which it is u forgery

tutional, stating that the law allowed
certain kinds of business to be conduct-- ,

ed on the sabbath, and others were

prohibited, such as the business of. fc'

clients. lie said he was ready to cite

authorities when the Deputy Sheriff
asked for a continuance.

features which required considerable
delving Into the law books, Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth asked fpr a con-

tinuance until today, which was grant-- ,
cd by Judge Wilcox.

The attorney for the barbers did not
contest the evidence that the officers
had found the tonsorial artists engagedilil ! O fTTH

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.
YOU MUST REGISTER IF Y00

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMES
lilt wuamjai 'o1- - -- ... . v,,. nft a
appeared for them, and for a defense Sunday, but he declared that the law!
contested the constitutionality of the ; was not only nonsensical but unconsti- -' REGISTRY DOES 20T COUNT

Veilings
Everything new in this line, chiffonachs This VeekA D isolav of New Goods atis.MI Been SeenNThe Like of Which everas

vemngs in plain and polka dots la
'the prettiest colors. New Sefilgns f

net veilings and the new Ready Mad jTj

Veils. Don't fail to see them.

New Department
D. J., lr. 1 ixr

eforein Tionolulu

Dress Goods Exhibit I make 'youreTection Atuauy Aiaue wear
Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits, walkW

costumes, costumes for afternoon, 'erf

ing costumes in lace, silk and
Fine Sheer Muslin Dimities Stuped Organdies

Large range of patterns in stripes and Superfine quality, unique patterris in
figures, 8 yards for $1. 00. all colors, 6 yards for $1.00.

We know the wants and de-

mands of Honolulu Ladies and
have made great preparations
to supply them. The result
We have the most extensive,
complete and splendid display
of new fabrics ever seen in
this city. To get an adequate
idea of our stock you must
come and be shown through
the different departments.

broidered linen effects. BLACK DRE;3

SKIRTS. Come and see this depa- -

ment. J

8

Dress LengthsBat iste

Lace Striped Organdies, new and
novel designs, dainty colorings, 6 yards
for $1.00.

White Goods
An immense assortment to choose

from, all of the latest patterns, Lace
Striped White Goods, 10c a yard.

Extra fine quality, white grounds, with Of Voils, Etamines, Crepe de Paris,
stripes and fienres, entirely new design, Alpacas and all other up-to-da- te materi-- 7

yards for $1.00. als. Silk Department
itOur silk counter is resplendentLaces and Embroideries

The largest and finest assortment
ever displayed in Honolulu. Every,
thing in the latest effects. New Bole-

ros and Lace Jackets.

an entire new assortment of the

latest novelties comprising handC'

dress patterns, wash taffeta silks. H- -

liberty silks, plain and brocaded mo;

etc.

Lace Curtains
In white, cream and ecru. Excell-

ent assortment to choose from; and
exeptionally good values. Notting-
ham Lace Curtains from $1.00 a pair
and upward.

See

Our

Window
Display.

t$ .

White Lawn
Corded Stripes, several new styles,

8 yards for SI. 00- -

White Dimity
Lace Stripes, entirely new and

pretty effects, 7 yards for 1.00.

v &

Ladie' Muslin Underwear
Great attractions in this line at fair

prices as well as a fine stock of Hos-er- y

and Infant's and Children's
Wear.

Xeekwear
The Royal Kid Glove?

Our new brand, entire new

ment. , -
Ei S. Sachs' Dry
Goods Co., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretania.

An elegant assortment of all the
latest fads, Lace Collars and Col-
larettes in white, ecru and black.

Real and Imitation Lace Collars and
Keck IJuffs of every description.
Feather Boas in vliU, black and
natural color.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

White, black, shades of tans,

and greys, in dressed. Only JL2S f
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4 FARMING IS Advertisement Changed Mondays.
1 IP R MR t

A FAILURE Are You Thinking About
Should deliberately throw $25 00
into the fire he would be called a New Scl ofupply Muslinfool or a lunatic; if a man deliber-
ately ppends $25.00 more for a suit
of clothes than is necessary, when t CutWormsDestroy
he could get the same quality, style t Underwear?and fit, and save that $25.00 for Vaimea Small
some other purpose, shouldn't he
be called the same name? Hun-
dreds of men right around here Farms.
have found out that to drets well Now is a good time to economize. Wes are offering thisdoes not necessarily mean to dress week exceptional values in thisexpensively. For ins tance, they buy department and have an
ready-t- o wear clothes bearing this D. L. VAN DINE assortment on sale that is. unequaled in town. Prices meana big tosaving every buyer.label:few TELLS OF THE PEST

Muslin SkirtsGovernment Experts Have Just
Ladies' two ruffles with three

rows of tucking 65c.
Returned From a Visit of

Investigation.
..

Cut-wor- are responsible for the

--4

vt i ; via w

2 1 felt

r- 5

failure of small farming in the Waimea

Ladies' Muslin Skirts
A new line just opened witk

deep embroidery edging, dust
ruffles and deep rows of tucking,
in large variety of styles, from
$1.75 to $3 50.

W. B. Corsets
We carry a complete liq.e of

straight froDt corsets in all 3ize3
and styles. Oar special summer
corsets we are selling at 45c It
is the best value ever ofiered in
the corset line. ,

district, Hawaii, where they caused
also the practical abandonment of two
of the finest farms in the Islands.

save a lot of money, yet are just as
welt pleased as though they had the
garments made to-orde- r.

That is just one way of saving;
come in and see us and we will
snow you how to save on other ar-

ticles of apparel:

Hats, Neckwear,
Gloves, etc . etc.

Jared G. Smith, Special Agent in charge

Ladies' two ruffle skirts with
three rows of tucking, made of
soft finish muslin, umbrella
snaps. Special . . . . $1.00.

Umbrella ' shape skirts with
two rufflen and 2 inch linen lace
and linen insertion, special at
$1.25.

Ladies' two ruffle skirts, with
wide linen lace and insertion, two
rows of tucking, umbrella shape.
Special at . . . ... $1.50.

of the United States Agricultural De-

partment In Hawaii, and D. L. Van
Dine, the Department Entomologist.
have just returned from a visit to the
Waimea district where they began a
war of extermination against the pests.

Speaking of the result of his investi: 3- -

$15.1)0 to $35.00Suits and Top Coats, gations Mr. Van Dine said yesterday:
"The Waimea district, Hawaii, is1

well suited for farming as regards both
soil and climate. The rainfall is quite

imited
Ladies'
Colored
Shirt-wais- tshi sufficient for growth and irrigation

would seldom have to be practiced.
Nevertheless 'small farming', attempted
at various times, is a failure. Messrs.

Important Lace Sale
Many large lines will be closed

out. Laces and Galoones in
cream and white. You mcst see
the stock to get an idea of the
lowness of the prices.

Long and Gyberson of California wentCLOTHIER3 there at the beginning of the year 1901 at a 25 per centand invested both money and energy in
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS vegetable gardening. In several in

reduction this week.stances they meet! with partial success
r V V T V TTTVTVTTTYTT VVYT YY VYTT

Don't miss thisbut repeated failures drove them to
finally abandon the hope of raising
products for market with a profit. The chance.failure to produce anything in that sec

Great Reduction in
Draperies

Silkoline draperies this week
at . . . . . . . . 10c yd.

tion of the country, aside from the
grasses and sorghum, Is due almost en
tirely to the ravages of the cut-wor-

or in native language the poka-wor-

"These cut-worm- s, of which there are
several species here, are the young or
larvae of moths belonging ,to a great--:o:-

family of Insects known scientifically as PACIFIC CO.Noctuidae and commonly called owlet IMPORTmoths. These moths are night flying,
hence their name, and are often trou
blesome about lamps, being attracted
by the light. They are sometimes at Limltod

Model Block, Fort Streettracted by lights and trapped and are
also attracted by sweetened baits hav-
ing a penetrating odor, like fermenting
syrup, but in either case not in suf

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botiles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer.

ficient numbers to make It pay to use
either method as a practical means of
destroying them. Collectors often make
use of these facts in gathering the Crown and. Bridge Workmoths for scientific purposes.

"These pests are most serious in the
vicinity of grass lands, their natural
breeding place. A small cultivated
place in the center of any great area
not under cultivation is certain to be

Only $5 m Tooth. If you want the Good, Honest Up-to-Da- te

kind have the Modern Expert D.ntists in the Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street
off Union, do your work. No charge for reliable information. Instrwaents
thoroughly sterilized. Lady assistant. All work fully guaranteed.

--:o: surrounded by pests of one sort or an-

other awaiting the oncoming of the
tender varieties which they find more
to their liking than the more or less
resistant hardy plants which they have
left. In the subjection of any new
lands, especially where the area under
cultivation is small in comparison to

DID WRIGHT GO
TO SECURE FUNDS?aimer Bottling Works

the surrounding country, this difficulty

IMUST PAY"

i FORJUANO
is always met. This is the case atTELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street. Waimea. The gardens there consist on
ly of a few acres situated in the cen

1

'.;.Js

""1

I

it-

tion in the vicinity of is obvi-
ous. The larvae feed at night and rest
during the day beneath the surface of
the ground, but will invariably crawl
beneath any rubbish lying about. All
such rubbish should be cleared away
and burned. Glean cultivation is high-
ly important.

"The burning over of grass lands no
doubt greatly lessens the number of
these pests

"One farmer in Hawaii, Mr. Holder
of Waikii, protects his crops largely by
ditching. This is the method most gen-
erally advised by Experiment Stations
in the States. The cultivated area is
surrounded by a ditch several inches in

Rumor That Former Treasurer Is

Seeking Cash in San
Francisco.

ter of thousands of acres given over
to grass. In such a case even the ut
most precautionary measures and the
best of cultivation will not always
throw the balance in favor of the plant
and usually but a small per cent of the
products reach the table or the market.

Royalty Must Be Paid

On Ceylon's Lost

Cargo.Orieota '

One solution of the problem does pre-
sent itself and that is an influx of
farmers in numbers sufficient to cul-
tivate these large areas and all united
in making practical efforts to keep the
pest in check. The outlook at present
for such a solution of the problem
seems far off. .

"Sections of the country subject at
certain times of the year to seasons of
cold or extreme dryness do not suffer as
greatly from attacks of this nature
These places harbor as well as the pests

Hackfeld & Co. will be compelled to
pay the royalty of fifty cents per ton
on the guano taken from Laysan Is-

land, and which went down with the
old bark Ceylon a few months ago. It
will be remembered that the boat had
been heavily loaded with the fertilizer
and was well on Its' way to Honolulu
on the return trip when the vessel
sprung a leak, and the crew was com

their natural enemies and knowing also
at what times to expect an onslaught.
we can, by precautionary measures

The latest rumor in connection with
the Wright case is that the absconding
treasurer may return on his own accord
upon the Alameda, which is due to ar-

rive from San Francisco on Friday.
According to this story Wright seeing
the impossibility of raising funds in
Honolulu to make good his shortage
took the trip on the Alameda with the
expectation of fixing things up in San
Francisco, and then returning to the
Islands to make a settlement. The
weak part of this report is the fact
that Wright's personal and business
friends are mostly in Hawaii and It
would have been much . easier to
straighten the matter out here before
his departure. Another string to the
same report is that Wright expected to
get some assistance from Mr. Jos IL
Boyd who was at San Francisco, and
who is an old and intimate friend of
the treasurer.

Supt. Boyd may- - return on the Ala-
meda, he certainly having received in-

formation enough of the affairs In his
department to warrant the feeling that
his presence was required in Honolulu.
If he is not on the Alameda then the
next boat should Dring him, for on the
Sierra was sent a request by Governor
Dole for his immediate return. This
letter could not have been received In
time for departure on the Alameda's
present trip, but it should have been
received by Mr. Boyd in plenty of time
to allow of his return upon the Sierra
which is due here October 22nd.

check their destructive work. Here in
Hawaii the cut-wor- are present in

depth with sides perpendicular. In the
bottom of the ditch about every ten feet
a hole is made, like a post-hol- e. The
worms fall first into the ditch and
crawling along fall into the holes, from
which they cannot escape, or while still
in the ditch they might be killed by
crushing or an application of kerosene
oiL

"Grass lands that are fenced in from
stock have been sprayed with a mix-
ture of Paris Green and water at the
rate of 1 lb. of P. G. to 80 gals, of wa-
ter and reports 'have been made that
this served to check the pests.

"Vegetables are al30 treated in this
manner but the strength must not be
great, enough for the poison to injure
the foliage and an --application should
not be made if the plants, like cabbage,
cauliflower, lettuce, etc., are to be eat-
en shortly as food.

"Food poisons have recently received
much attention as a means of fighting
many pests. Favorable reports have
been received from several stations up-

on this method against cut-worm- s.

One food-ba- it or poison is freshly cut,
succulent plants dipped in Paris Green
and water and strewn about In infested
places. These become dry after a day

greater or lesser numbers throughout
the year and much of the time in num pelled to take refuge in the small boats j

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods, '

Embroidered Screen?,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

; Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vases,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

bers sufficient to make their presence
serious. In some instances the plants
do well when young but a brood of the
pests develops in time to destroy them
before they reach maturity. In other
cases the plants are eaten just after
they push their way from the soil.

"In the summer of 1898 Prof. Koebele
sent to Mr. B. O. Clark, then Commis
sioner of Agriculture, two species of

and cease to be of use.
Poisoned bran is the bait most com

monly used. This formula consists of
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith. .

Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

Paris Green or white arsenic 1 lb., bran
from 10 lbs. to 20 lbs., 1 lb. of sugar and
Just enough water to moisten the mass.
This is put in piles of about one tea- -

end put back to Laysan Island.
Hackfeld & Co. made a request to

Land Commissioner Boyd that the roy-

alty upon the sunken cargo be remitted
and the matter was referred to Attor-
ney General Dole, yesterday Mr. Boyd
received from the Attorney General the
following opinion, in which it is held
that there can be no exemption:

Territory of Hawaii,
Office of the Attorney General,

Honolulu, H. I., Oct. 6, 1902.

Honorable E. S. Boyd, Commissioner of
Public Lands:

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your re-

quest for my opinion whether the gov-

ernment can comply with the request
of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. that the
royalty of fifty cents per ton on a car-
go of guano lost at sea may be remit-
ted.

The license for taking 'phosphates
and guano from Laysan and Lisiansky
Islands provides that after two years,
which time has lorg since expired, the
licensees and their assigns shall pay
the Hawaiian government "a royalty
of fifty cents per ton for each ton re-

moved."
There is no room for a possible doubt

that the royalty accrues when the gua-
no is taken from the island. Its trans-
portation is at the risk of the lessees.
The principle is the same as if John
Doe bought a watch at a jewelry store

spoonful about the field or when put
ting out young plants they are sur-
rounded by a circle of it. Where the
field is large a dry food-poiso- n can be
made by adding 1 lb. of poison to about
23 lbs. of middlings and distribute it In

Tachina flies, natural enemies of these
worms. They were distributed about
the island of Oahu and are reported
to have checked the cutworms at the
Wahiawa colony. There hpwever the
area under cultivation is large as com-
pared with the surrounding uncultivat-
ed land and throughout the colony
more or less clean cultivation has been
practiced. The cut-wor- under such
conditions would naturally be less in
number. The larvae or "maggots" of
these flies develop within the body of
the cut-wor- ms and living on them de-

stroy the cut-wor- before they reach
maturity. Some of the paracitized lar-
vae of the moths will be sent to Wai-
mea as soon as obtainable with the
hope that they will help to solve the
problem there.

"It is evident that on any large scale
precautionary measures cannot be
adopted. Several hundred acres can-
not well be ditched or treated with in-

secticides. But despite the great odds
in favor of the cut-wor- much can
be done on limited area in keeping
them in check. The eggs are laid in
grass lands, weedy patches, or in fact
in most any low dense succulent vege-
tation. The necessity then for keeping
down and clearing away such vegeta- -

tows up and down the field about ten
feet apart by means of an ordinary
seed-dril- l. It Is well to make the appli

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
: .

Th cloth used !n our ehlrts came from EnglandAll our custom made hlrts ana WM m4 P r

Lowest PrlcosWatehMi), Chains. Sterling Silver Knlvw. Nail FHMa bort Unie only, 19 per cent off regular price. Chara' . .oW

cation before the worms put in an ap

A Mrs. Dixon, living on Sheridan
street, was aroused from her slumbers
yesterday morning about 2 o'clock by
a, noise in the dining room. Arising,
she went to the door and saw a man
holding a newspaper in his hand to
which he bad Just applied a match. Up-

on seeing Mrs. Dixon he threw the pa-

per on the floor and escaped out the
back door. Mounted Patrolman De
vauchelle was notified and while mak-
ing an investigation in the house a
noise was heard in the yard. The in-

vestigators saw the form of a man and
the officer nabbed him and brought him
to the light, when the intruder was
found to be Mr. Dixon, who bad Just
come home. He was startled by his
abrupt and rough reception. Mrs. Dix-

on believes that the first visitor was an
incendiary.

Land Commissioner Boyd was booked
for Ililo on yesterday's Claudlne.

pearance.
"By means of a sharpened stick,

such as a broom handle, holes aoout
one foot in depth can be made about
young plants. The worms In crawling

and lost it on his way home; the loss (

about will tumble into them and be un-

able to crawl out."
Mr. Van Dine brought back with him

a number of live specimens In bottles
and experiments will be made at the
station as to the best methods for ex-

terminating the pests.

would be his and not the Jeweler s.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) E. P. DOLE,
Attorney General5f2l. 28 HOTEL

WWM-i- fi - STREET.
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISE!, BO.NuLll-- U OCTOBER 8, ." ts
Ihere sorrte years ago and made a report I

which benefited Hawaii in msnv wnvs. f DyspepsiaTHIB PACIFIC
' V

Commercial Advertiser If General Miles does as well, perhaps

XTAJuTEB, G. SMITH - - EDITOR
Congress will give us some forts be-

fore we are captured by America's next
r aval enemy.

, f-- $

THE TUATUA EXPERIMENT.

- The statement that tuatua will be
given up because an active poison has
been found in its seeds is one of those
poor excuses which can hardly be call-e- d

better than none. There are plenty
of poisons used in various treatments
of the body, strychnine, " chloroform,
laudanum among them, so why not tua-

tua? Besides, it was known all along

OCTOBER 8"WEDNESDAY
Tomorrow is the last day of registra-

tion.

PUNCHBOWL MEN

What's the use of a good cook If
there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
ia taken into it ? '

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating:,
nausea Jbetween-- L meals, and ia
troubled with belching and fits of
neryousoheadache--fZie- 's dyspeptic
and miserable. r x

"I have been troubled with dvBTw.nstn

that it was the poison of the antlrlep-rou- s

shrub fighting the poison - of the
HEAR REPORTSleprous germ which brought about the"

Tahitian cures. Tuatua was not rec

Committee Tells of Brief Sentommended for trial by the United
States' government because it is a
bread pill or some other irmocuous to Senators and

Plans.compound; but because it is a powerful
toxic drug which, used in the right
proportions, sometimes cai-rie- s the lep

and have suffered almost everything. Ihave tried many different remedies, butcould get no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsapariila. After the use of this
medicine I conld eat without distress, andtodayvl am as well as ever, but I alwayskeep Hood's Sarsapariila on hand." Mbs.J. A. Cbowkll, Canajoharie, X. Y.

Hood's Sarsapariila
and Pills

er through pain arid tribulation to good
health. V :

.

Punchbowl residents to the number
of nearly 150 met Monday evening at
Lusitana Hall, for the purpose of hear-
ing a report upon the matter of lands

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.
W. C. ACHI

D. P. R. ISENBERG
L. L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVE!
Fourth District

WfcLAYLETT
FRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLINGWORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District
NAINOA

" BEN NAUK AN A
' J. M. EZERA .

HENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULUKOU
3. Lv SHAW

'
SUGAR AND AMERICANISM.

Chronicle Is nev-

er
The San Francisco

its scussipn of thequite nappy n

labor problem in these Islands. It re-

fuses to believe that servile labor is

needed here and frames an argument

to show that the white man, if "decent-

ly paid," would do the work that Is

now done by coolies. The theory Is one

whirh has been overthrown more than

It may be that the poor results noted
at Molokai are not all due to. the fhort now occupied by them, from the com iThe Standard for Over Half a Cenfurfi

BEWARE OF iniTATIONsi
mittee which submitted the matter to
the Senatorial Committee, whirh re-- Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and1U"C a 111 iii.au men. mc cently closed its sessions enthuslaScl0116 ive organs, andseeds have been left out of the tincture, the rains there was an i in

which is to say that the medicine has gathering and the committee was con Dmla up the whole system. :

miHfcKIAL CluAK MUKt, UlStflDUtOfi
M. tmuea in its worK.oeen prepared without its active prin- - Chairman Durao of the committpe

ciple. If that is so the experiments are put before the meeting- - a reoort whirh
worthless. '

. reviewed the appearance of the com--!
It Is the unwillingness of the Board mittee with its attorney before the Palmer'suiiimiasiuii, aim ine arguments suo-mitt- ed

at that time. He laid stress upof Health to search for a cure for lep-

rosy with unremitting energy and zeal 1on the fact that, the question had made
such an imnrpinn nnftn Vi mAmhAFK !which has given the advocates of Fed

Adams-Bana- lleral control of the Settlement so much
x - ' - " ir ' ii.'- - jiicuiicio

of the body that later, when Governor
Dole was examined, jthe matter was
then referred to in such a way asleeway. The Advertiser insists that

he chief aim of the board should be to showed the sentiment of the members,
find the antidote which exists some- - that some provision might be made thatonce by the faats. wr.ue men n

Wn tried many times at wages which nciosecs Arcwher in the laboratory of nature for 'ad coufldh Pass n fe to resi-- ;
, dents and continued under leasemis particular Dane. segregation is to the. hoii(h.-irier- a Lampsthey were not only willing to accept

t . - , . ui, jjicoaii
Frank Andrade, of the committee, exgood in its way, but it is only half way,but anxious to earn, with the uniform

result that they threw up their Jobs
The one great desideratum is a cure.

and left the plantations for the town "

plained the brief which was prepared
by his firm for submission to the Sena-
tors, and said that it would be printed
in Portuguese and distributed to the
persons interested in the future. He
also predicted that there would be
favorable action on the request of the
Portuguese that some action by Con- -

They would no more work in the cane

fields of Hawaii than they will in the

cane and cotton, fields of the Southern

MORE STEAMSHIPS.

The rumor that
the great French line, the Messagerie
Maritimes, which now connects Mar- -

If you want the best store lighting
for the Jeast money come and see us
about these lamps.

States or in the coffee forests of Cen-

tral America. Going to California for
n evamnle. it is even so difficult to

get whites to pick fruit acceptably on'

trrM niaina of the San Joaquin

seilleo with Australia and the Far gress be had which would give to actual
East, will put on a line to Tahiti, Ha- - settlers preference In the matter of pur-wa- il

and California, is bound to cause
'
?J,ae f the hse sites utfon which

homes now are.
much interest here. It is ofcne thej Consul Canavarro also said a few
signs . of the fulfilment of Seward's fa- -

i
words, in which he encouraged the Por-mo- us

prophecy about the future of the tuguese to keeP on working for a set-- Illawaiian Electric Co.,
that orchardlsts . take Asiatics by j?ref
erence. Indeed the demand of Califor-man- s

for Japanese has caused a con-

siderable emigration from here.
Pacific; but its more intimate meaning Tl-,- 'hl tiLE " T"to us Is one of competition in freight which they occupy. King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.: Nor will white men cut and strip
and passenger rates on the southern The meeting adjourned late and thevan. in WawAii on the olan of an committees were continued to keen unsection of the line, the improvement their labors.'equitable division of the' profits. Ev
and increase of our distant markets,ery chance has been given them but it
and the building up of the foreign end

is no use. "This is work for coolies.

1 ?
BOSE LEAVE3

:"?itimtiiiliiii """
ii.ii-

- '

of our tourist trade.they say, just as the Southern white,
LAST GOVERNESS

OF HAWAII DEAD
Those who have travelled on the Asi

atic line of the Messagerie Maritimes,in disdaining plantation . labor, says
--'"bis is work for niggers." r

We anticipate the Chronicle's objec speak warmly of the service given. The
vessels are well-mann- ed and staunch;
their cabins are roomy; their cuisine ist'nn that the whites were If 36 and 42 Hotel Street.Word was received yesterday in the

Mauna Loa of the death at' Mahikiso, the records ,of the courts, to which
distinctively French. The good luck Ranch, Hamakua, Hawaii, on ; Sundaythey had free access, do not show it.
which has gone with them is in sharp arternoon of Ululani, wife of Col. John THE FINESTMoreover, an employer, with a big T.contrast to the bad luck which has, aKer. tuDercuiosis being the cause

rrnn on hla hidl. finds no trofl.t In do ui fler uemise. one was nriy-nv-e yearsaccompanied the'nfUp--for so many years, Just New Goodseceiyeivessels or the great French line on theing anything to lessen the working
cower of his laborers. The truth is Atlantic.
that white wage-earne- rs here have had

The deceased Hawaiian r was a
chiefess of high rank and during the
monarchy days was associate with the
royal families. In 1886 she was. appoint-
ed Governess of the Island of Hawaii,
succeeding the Princess Kekaulike,

white treatment, and on the profit Editor Norrie has finally joined the
hated fraternity of Americans and is

WE now have a complete stock

of the celebrated .Palmer's
Perfumes, Face Powder '

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line we can recom-

mend as

sharing plan they were their own boss-

es. The employers, it
should be said, did not care to work

no longer a liegeman to the Dane. Our mother of Princes Cupid and David, in

with their own hands;1 they bossed
confrere is welcome to the brotherhood' iast, UOV"

erness of Hawaii. Her husoand is gen--and 4ill not find us by any means so erally spoken of as Governor Baker,
black as he has painted us in many a having once been Governor of the big

And their hired men were always Asi
atics. ' island.Stygian column.

The officers of the German cruiserIt is likely that Lieutenant General

The Chronicle goes so far as to say

that Americanism would be better off

.here without the sugar industry if the
Gnlv way to sustain that industry is THE BESTCormoran were entertained at dinner !

last eveniner hv TT A TaanWir o vto f
Miles will arrive today. His predeces- -

Full Line Gentlemen's FurnishiDg
Goods

Such as Fancy Soolis, ITcck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

la our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS

sor, Lieutenant General Schofield, was Nuuanu valley residence.through servile labor. But what A

mericanism we have depends as much
for its living on the sugar Industry as

ever handled here.

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this
statement.

the Americanism of California did be
tween 1850 and 1860 on the gold Indus-
try. To abolish it would be to drive n in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all price.

rMoilistcr Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street1 o About the famous

THE
TRUTH
CAN BE
TOLD

If you are sick if you have aches and pains and troubles
with yourself, you want to get well, don't you?

You want. the pains to stop hurting you you want your
illness to leave you you want to get well and thoroughly enjoy
the blessings cf good health.

J. F. Cutter Whiskey
It is pure, perfect and the acme of

whiskey excellence. Combining it with

BARTL.BT V WATER A;
it makes the finest high balls.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD
r

r

Wa. G-- Irwin .President, and Manayer
C3au SpreckeU.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
GOTff W. Ro Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND - -

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
... Of San Frasclaco, CaL

LOVEJOY

That is what every sensible sick person
wants, and Halpruner's Wonderful Medi-

cine Is the right medicine foryou it Is
a medicine different from any other medi-
cine ever prescribedand compounded
and being different, It cures illness and
relieves pain in a short time. .

It is a
medicine of remarkable merit.

Halpruner's has cured hundreds . of
people suffering from all the troubles and
diseases resulting from an Inflamed con

CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets.Agents. Telephone Main 3M.

Americans out to make a livelihood
elsewhere. It does not appear --that the
California parallel would go further
and permit us to create new industries
in the place of sugar. Coffee would' be
no substitute, as the American tariff
laws now stand, and servile labor Is
as much needed for that as for sugar.
Rice-growi- ng Is never done by whites
anywhere in the world and probably
never will be. Hawaii cannot compete
with California in cereals and staple
fruits and vegetables; while delicate
tropical fruits, such as the mango and
alligator pear, cannot be profitably ex-

ported. They must travel on ice. A
manufacturing community cannot be
built up here on imported coal and oil.
So what are we to do? If sugar goes,
Americans who stay, may be forced,
like the people of Sydney Smith's fa-

mous town, to earn a precarious sub-

sistence by taking in each others'
washing.

It may be, as the Chronicle, says, that
Congress will again refuse to qualify
the Exclusion law for Hawaii's benefit.
Nevertheless, justice to this Territory
demands that it should do so. Special
laws have been enacted for Porto Rico
and the Philippines, and Hawaii needs
them as much as they. To be sure this
is a Territory and Porto Rico and the
Philippines are merely possessions; but
fair play Is morally the same the world
around. Where Americanism would be
hurt by liberality to Hawaii, pro-vidi-

our Chinese were not allowed to
go to the mainland, the people of Ha-

waii cannot clearly see. We know that
prosperous sugar brings Americans
here to embark in all kinds of enter-
prises for which sugar provides the
capital and that depressed sugar sends
them awayi What the argumentative
conclusion is we leave to the Chronicle
itself. -

There is less noise and more hard
work about the Republican campaign
this year than two years ago and no-

body recognizes the fact better than
Wilcox.

dition cf he membranes, muscles and other parts of the body.

w

ice wream
Halpruner s will give you the relief you seek you
call depend upon it you can rest assured that if
you take it as prescribed that you will soon be
over your sickness that you will be over your
pain almost immediately that you will get the
relief you ought to have, and get it at once.

WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM

AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT

YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

5oda

Crushed Fruits
hi

! Hi
There is positively no doubt

about Halpruner's you can take
it internally or you can rub it in
externally it cures both ways."

Houses
For Rent

Furnished Month.
Howard, Beretania St.. ... . .$60.00
JlcClellan, Hastings St. .... 55-0- 0

J. L. Holt, Waikiki 50.00
Slemons, Manoa. ........... 45.00

Unfurnished
Anerbach, Keeaumoku St.. . 75.0
Hist, Nnusnn 60.00
MoClellan, Hastings St. . . . . 45.00
PraTt, nr. Thurston Ave 35.00
Betters," Lunalilo St 31.25
Tuthill, Emma St. . 30.00

"We offer these honpes and others
in all parts of the city, also choice
bargains.

For instance :

Coldsy Rheumatism , Sore throat
Catarrh Bums, Bruises, Chil-

blains, La grippe, Malaria,
Pneumonia, Neuralgia, all pain

HONOLULU DRUG CO,
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEEBACH.

iiiiiiiluiiiL Hi IhllW ,r"(blpruners
All druegists 50c and $1 the large size contains three times the quantity

est ine smiil one
FRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
Have given UD their two Kinor Rtrppf ctnrFR ttvd mivfd into ofle

Henry t Waterlionse & Comp'y.

PORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

Halpruner's will be sent prepaid to any address upon receipt cf price. Halpruner ,
Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California St., San Francisco. 47 x

of- -

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blotk, bethel Street.
uiuyyid uuMucis ucmanu5 Larger yuartcts
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I BY AUTHORITY.DEPOSITS
5 Gallon

With
(SKESCEBNT Oil an
Rump Attachment

()( . Each

question of placing the public moneys
In the various banks would be to cir-
culate it in the community and not for
the government tomiake money in the
way of Interest."

; .
Funeral Services for atra. McBryde
Funeral services were held yesterday

afternoon at 1 o'clock over the remains
of the late Mrs. Douglas A. McBryde
at the McBryde residence on Green
street The services were conducted by
the Rev. Alexander Mackintosh of St
Andrew's Cathedral. Floral tributes
were many. The .three brothers of
Mrs. McBryde. George, Robert and
James Hind, who had been telegraphed
for-- on Monday morning, arrived here
yesterday from Hawaii in the Mauna
Loa, and attended the services. The
body was conveyed from the residence
to the Claudlne, E. D. Tenney, F. B.
Damon, Clarence Cooke, Frank Ather-to- n,

George Fuller and John Water-hous- e
being the pall bearers. The body

will be sent ashore at Mahukona and
will be taken thence to Kohala and
interred on the old Hind homestead.

v; . jo! -- 1.-

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to'oTer-flo- w

any lamp or stove with this can. Made to' hold '
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

Wo Waste of Oil
or soiling of hands

When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil. ' '

Street Store
Operation

Telephone Main 348 or leave your orders and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

Ltdacihc

t

Just received a new 1
line of LADIES DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S t
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN t
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING

t
TABLES in MA

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE t
MAPLE and GOLDEN V,
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

... J

. A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of ,

making large size shades '

to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order .

J.ilopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel SU,

Phone Main 11.

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUILDING. .

Sealed tenders for the construction
of a machine shop at Laha'.naluna,
Maui, to be completed on or before
Saturday, December 27th, will b re-
ceived at the ofRce of the Department
of Public Instruction, until ten o'clock
a. m., of Saturday, November first
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of. the Department and at
the office of Henry Dickenson. School
Agent, Lahalnai:

The Department does not bind Itself
t3 accept the lowest or any bid,

ALATAU T. ATKINSON.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
6293

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL HOUSE.

Sealed tenders for the construction of
a three room school house at Kekaha,'
Kauai, to be completed on or before
Saturday, December 27th, will be re-

ceived at the office of the Department,,
of Public Instruction, until ten o'clock
a, rn. of Saturday, November first
Flans and specifications can be seen at
the office of the Department and at the
office of C. B. Hofgaard, School Agent,
Waimea, Kauai.

The Department does not bind Itself
to accept the lowest or any bid. .

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
6293

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
certain execution Issued by A. S. Hum-
phreys. Circuit Judge of the Circuit
Court for the First Judicial Circuit, on
the 7th day of July. A. D. 1902, In the
matter of Harvey R. Hitchioik et al.
plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hustace it al de-

fendants, and on September 5th, A. D.
1902, extended for a period of sixty dayi
from September 5th, A. D. 1902, I have,
on this 27th day of September, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kilakaua Hale.ln Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, the 30th day of Oc-

tober, A, D. 1902, all the righttitle and
interest of the said Frank Hustace In

and to the following described property.

unless me sum ui mil ly-m- ue inuusouu
seven hundred and eighty-on-e and 88-1- 00

dollars decreed in said cause, leBB,

the amount already realized from eale?
- . . - , A . -oi real ana personal property oi rrein

Foster, one of the defendants herein
named, made under and by virtue of
said execution, and amounting to about
two thousand six hundred and forty-Bi- x

and 50-1- 00 dollars, together with Inter
est costs and my expenses are pre-

viously paid:
1 All that piece or parcel of land

situated at Maklki, Honolulu, contain-
ing an area of 37578 sq. ft., more or less,

described in deed of W C. Achl and
wife to F. Hustace in Liber 173, page
159. Subject to mortgage in Liber 196,

page 143.

2 All that certain tract of land situ-

ated at the 111 of Pau, Waikikl, Hono-

lulu, containing an area of 70715 sq. ft,
described in deed of Lau Chong and
wife to F. nustace in Liber 176, page
S9. Subject to mortgage In Liber 196,

page 143.

3 All that certain land situate In

Honolulu, Oahu, containing 53-1- 00 acre,
described In deed of R. D. Mead, Com-

missioner for L. L, Newton et al. to F.
Hustace, in Liber 217. page 174. . Sub-

ject to mortgage In Liber 215, page 324.

4 All that tract of land situate In

Honolulu. Oahu. containing an area of
8972 sq. ft or 2-- 10 acre, described in
deed of C. S. Desky and wife to F. Hus-

tace, in Liber 209, page 144. Subject to

mortgage in Liber 220, page 209.

a All tnat tract oi iana suuaie "
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
3640 sq. ft., described in deed of Geo..

Herbert and wife to F. Hustace, In

Liber 208, page 155. Subject to mort-

gage in Liber 220, page 209.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.
62S5 Sept. 29; Oct. 8, 16. 24. 30.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

certain execution Issued by Lyle A.

uicKev. dcuuiiu xisiini diuhuiu
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 17th day of September,
A. D. 1902, in the matter of the Hoff-schlaeg- er

Company, Ltd., vs. Chanjr

Tim, doing business as Tim Wo, I have
on this 18th day of September, A. D.
1902, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Kalakaua Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of Thursday, the 23rd day
of October, A. D. 1902, all the right, title
and interest of said Chang Tim, doing

business as Tim Wo, In and to the fol-

lowing described personal property,
unless the judgment, cost of execution
and bond stamp amounting to fifty-thr- ee

and 10-1- dollars, Interest, costs

luu a ; v ii r clivz v ' j i

Three sewing machines, 3 coats, 1

coat and vest, 5 prs. pants, 30 pes. tai-

loring goods, 1 mirror. 1 clock and

Honolulu, Oahu.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.

6279-S- ept. 22, 30; Oct. 8, 22.
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(Continued from Pase 1.)

ment for taxation and the total indebt
edness for the Territory shall not at
any time be extended beyond 7 per
centum of such assessed value.

"Thus t appears that under the Or
ganic Act the territorial bonds are a
perfectly solid security, and as such,
acceptable as security for any deposits
the government may make. The United
States government bonds which are
generally required on the mainland
command such a high premium that it
would be difficult for the banks here to
obtain them for the purposes of this
loan. The Organic Act also regulates
the time for which the bonds shall be
used. The territorial issue of bonds
bearing five per cent is a perfectly good
security. It . is a. question whether all
of the banks could readily obtain these
bonds, but I should certainly urge that
the government take them for security.

"Although the banks here are per-
fectly sound and on a good footing,
still as a precedent and as a matter of
government business, it is necessary to
be very particular about the security."

BANKER COOKE'S VIEWS.
C. M. Cooke, president of the Bank of

Hawaii, in answer to a question as to
whether or not he favored the plan pre-
sented by the Advertiser to deposit
government moneys with the various
banks, and thus put, it into circulation,
replied:

"I think we cannot do li under the
law. If it could be' done, however, it
would be necessary for the banks to
put up territorial bonds for security.
In lieu of bonds of this kind, I would
say, use some of our best plantation
bonds, those which are considered gilt- -
edged by estates and those managing
estates. The great trouble about using
the government funds in this way
would be that the government would
necessarily have to put the money out
on call, and no bank could allow inter-
est on such conditions. The govern-
ment will probably take in In taxes
something in the neighborhood of 00

this fall, but to tell the truth,
as matters stand now, I don't think the
government will have very much
money after payingfits debts to put out
on .deposit.

"However, if conditions in the money
market were normal, and the govern-
ment was on a footing which would
give it an opportunity to keep a large
amount of money on deposit, I should
think that such a law vould operate
well 'enough, providing that the banks
did not obtain it on call.

"Speaking of government matters,
why not make two payments of taxes
in a1 year, instead of one. This, in my
opinlofe. 'vould keep money more even-
ly circulated than the present require-
ment of turning in property and income
taxes. at the same time of the year. At
present we are required to go through
our books to make up our property
holdings, etc., twice a year, one for the
property assessment and the other for
the income tax assessment.

"In my opinion it would be better to
go through the books on . the first of
January of each year and pay in the
income tax on that showing, say March
31, and the property taxes as at pres-
ent in November. I believe this is the
custom in California. Under the pres-
ent requirements it is difficult to call in
money all at once with double taxes to
pay at the same time. Making two
payments in the year would more even-
ly distribute the returns as a circulat-
ing medium throughout the Territory."

CECIL BROWN APPROVES SUG- -

. GESTION.
Cecil Brown, President of the First

National Bank of Hawaii, said:
"I don't see any objection to the ter-

ritorial government depositing its funds
in the local banks if they follow the ex-

ample of the Federal government In
its requirements of the National Banks.
Take the National Bank methods for
instance we have ' to deposit security
up to "a certain sum; when it gets over
that sum we have to remit the money
to the nearest sub-treasur- y. It would
be the same here with the territorial
government, only the government
should exact some security from the
banks.

4'In a country situated as these is-

lands, cut off from the mainland and
therefore from the financial centers,
the banks ought to have considerable
time in which to hold government mon-
eys. We could not possibly take gov-

ernment funds subject to call. It would
have to be taken on fixed terms, say
not less than thirty, sixty and ninety
day periods. I should say no less than
thirty days should be considered.

"As to securities, those of the Fed-

eral government with territorial bonds
next should be the rule. Lacking ei-

ther of these then the securities ap-

proved of by the banks and again ap-

proved in turn by tle treasurer, would
'answer.

"Just whether such a law could be
framed by the Legislature I do not
know. It might conic within the prov-

ince of the local lawmakers, and yet it
may be a matter which would- - have to
be provided by Congress. I am not
clear on this point, and only say this
off-han- d. I don't, however, see any-

thing to nrevent the Legislature from
authorizing the deposit of public money

with the different banks in return ior
securities.

"If the cable were here now it would
facilitate matters financial here great-
ly. That is, a bank in San Francisco
with a good line of security in Honolu-
lu banks, could cable to its correspond-
ents here to turn over such and such
securities in return for deposits of gov-

ernment funds and, in order to meet
the call of the government could send
the coin down here at once. That
method would justify the banks in tak-
ing over moneys on thirty day periods.

"Another thing in my opinion is Im-

portant to the question. I do not be-

lieve in the banks paying interest on
deposits of the government The whole

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

IN THE' CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII. IN PROBATE. AT CHAM-
BERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Benja-
min n. Steigmann, late of Honolu-
lu, Oahu, deceased. .

t The petition and accounts of the
administrator of said estate, wherein
he asks that his accounts be examined
and approved, and that a flnal order be
made of distribution of the property
remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and dischargingVhim
from all further responsibility as Jsuch
administrator having this day been fil-

ed; -

It is ordered, that Monday, the 17th
day of November, A. D. 1902, at Cham-
bers, in the court house at Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said peti-
tion and accounts, and that all persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, Oahu, October 6, 1902.
(Signed) J. T. DE BOLT.

First Judge Circuit Court of the First
Circuit. v

MAGOON & PETERS and
J. LIGH.TFOOT,

For Petitioner.
6293 Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF LEONG HOY, DE-
CEASED.

ALL CREDITORS OF LEONG HOY,
deceased, late of Kaalaea, Koolaupoko,
Island of Oahu, are hereby notified to
present their claims duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to-- me at
the store of Kwong Sing Wo at 393 N.
King St., Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
from the date of this notice or they
will be forever barred.

Honolulu, September 17, 1902.
AU CHUNG,

Administrator of Estate of Leong Hoy.
LYLE A. DICKEY, .

Atty. for Administrator. 6275
Sept. 17, 24; Oct 1, 8, 15.

PACIFIC LODGE ND. 822,
A. F. & A. hi.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Wednes-
day) evening, Oct 8, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

Ie Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY.

' Secretary.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO. LTD.
THE REGULAR QUARTERLY

meeting of the stockholders of C. Brew-
er & Co., Ltd., will be held at the of-

fices of the company in Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 11th, at 10 a. m.

Business of importance to come be-

fore the meeting and a full attendance
is requested.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary Pro Tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 4th, 1902.

6291

MEETING NOTICE.

WATMJ-IA-
. SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-In- g

of the shareholders of the Waimea
Sugar Mill Co. will be held In the as-

sembly hall over the offices of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
above meeting being an adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6291

WILLIA31 Ji'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE ARE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Oct 11, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. & S.

NOTICE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Koloa Sugar Com-
pany will be held at the office of H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, October 16th, 1902, at 10

o'clock a.- m.
Dated Honolulu, October 1, 1902.

F. KLAMP.
62SS Secretary.

Call at Our Bethel
' and See Sample in

Hardware Co.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dinina: Room In order to

arj their many- - cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms i

for ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

. served, suitable for. this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

'GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOR

Tha Swa Plantation Co.
The Walaloa Agricultural C., LM.
The Koaala Sugar Co.
Thfe Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Works, St. fcmla

The Standard Oil Co.
Th George P. Blake Sttam Tmy
Weston's Ceatrlfugali.
Th Neir England Mutual Lift I

varance Co. of Boston.
Th Aetna Fire Insurane O.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Acinraae O. ! fee

J. V. L. RflcCuire

FLORIST
TVill design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also earry a very complete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather lets, tapa cloth,
mats, hats, etc., etc.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 387.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

otmImmu net Philadelphia, U.S. A

iSSv America's Oldest and '
a TsSJk Lamest Watch Factor

- 3s For sa'o by -

The Principal Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the promptand careful delivery of goods.
Coods delivered from H m. to 7

Telephone, TTnlie 28t

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Sole Agents
for Territory

H H H 4 M H t M H

c oncerning
Optics

jS

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes
a knowledge of one's profes-

sion
n l 7

THEN a knowledge of how to

.'. apply the same in such man-

ner, as to give perfect com

fort.

J
eid, and in testing your eyes
use no tedious methods to ar- -

rive at perfect results.

t

EVERT LATEST APPLIANCE
is in use, making the work
more perfect, adding to your

comfort during testing, to
your satisfaction in the
wearing of glasses after-

wards.

PE3FECT WORK

iS 0:Jii MOTTO

H.P. Wiohman,

FORT STREET.

W. W. AHABA & CO.

Meichant Tailors,

1038 Nuuauu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.ill; You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO TOT

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St, Opposite Star Blok.

Tel. White 2362.

v

1

, Gastls Gooke
busotzd.

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranoe Agents,

aasim fob
' ' "

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
. LIFE INSURANCE CO,

t

OF BOETOM

iSTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

'OF XARTFORD.

UlLEICTIMC! Co.
' Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Mar&ham.
$alka Bin tin. P. O, tin VX

OSlo: KJiraM.
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ill RS.HUSTACE
jas, f. mmM,

kwmi ai Broker
. 65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594.' Telephono 72

0 ASSES 11
Denman

Creamery
ButterEnd of Life of a

Well Known.

Woman.

Mrs. Charles Hustace (r.ee Bolles),

THIS bay:
Auction Salepassed away at the family residence,

The Denman Creamery is famous for its
pure butter. Pasturage is of the choicest
clover and alfalfa and from the pasture to the
churn, aod throughout the whole process of
making, only the most approved methods aro
empleyed and every precaution is taken to en-

sure and maintain, without variation, the high-
est possible quality.

Denman Creamery butter is not a cold stor-
age butter and is absolutely the. best in the
Honolulu market. Order from

OF

Beretania street corner of Kapiolani at
9:20 o'clock last evening after less than
a week's acute Illness. Mrs. Hustace
has been a sufferer for more than a

HoiseMi Mtiire

LIMITED.

22Tolophonoo--2- .11

ON -- WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8,
. At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom.
65 Queen street, 1 will sell at public
auction:

Iron Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Ash Bedroom Sets,
Bureaus, Washstands,
Chiffoners, Rockers,
Tables, Chairs, etc.

Also
1 Large Hall's Safe,
1 Small Safe.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

quarter of a century, but it was only
on last Thursday that she was taken
with the illness which ended her life.
At that time she contracted a cold and
this developed a fever which seemed to
settle upon her and yesterday at noon
she began to sink. It was not until
about an hour before her death how-
ever that the family gathered about her
bedside felt that a' fatal termination
would result and for the last hour of
her life husband and children waited
for the end to come.

With her, at the last, were Mr. Hus-
tace, her youngest son, Charles Hus-
tace, Jr., and her daughter, Miss Annie
Hustace, the eldest son, Frank Hustace,
being on the mainland on a business
and pleasure, trip. These with the at-

tendants alone formed the circle, as the
end came so quickly that none of the
friends could be summoned. Later
many relatives and old friends arrived
at the house and took charge of the ar

The Famous.

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c, ,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen..
' BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best

value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONET,

v COI SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOtffNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

Crystal Springs ButterTHIS DAY.

For Account of W&om it May

Concern

-- :o:-
rangements for the last rites. The
funeral will take place this afternoon
at the family residence, at 4 o'clock,
the Rev. W. M. Kincaid officiating.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Mrs. Hustace was one of the oldest
residents of the islands. She was born
sixty-tw- o years ago at New London,
Connecticut. With the other members
of her family she came to Hawaii in
December, 1859, the ship . being one of
the old sailers, and the voyage around
the Horn to San Francisco, whence they
sailed for Lahaina, where Mr. Bolles

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior" butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction for account
of whom it may concern, 14 bags of
Hawaiian rice, slightly damaged by
salt water on voyage of importation
from Maui, ex S. S. Maul, October 2,
1902, R. F. Bennett, Master.

was in business. In the party was Mr.
Hustace, who was engaged to be mar-
ried to Miss Bolles, the ceremony fol
lowing the arrival of the company- - at
Lahaina. For many years the family
resided at Lahaina, all of the children
being born there. Later they removed

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.to this city and since that time both Metropolitan Meat Go.

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

Mr. Bolles and Mr Hustace have been
in business here continuously.

Mrs. Hustace is survived by her hus
band, two. sons and a daughter, and
three sisters, Mrs. Loveland, of Seattle,illinery, Millinery
Mrs. Paty and Miss Lily Bolles.

For nearly two score years Mrs. Hus
tace was a sufferer from asthma.
Through all that time she was cheerful

Ruction Sale
"

OF

SViammoth Palms
v

ON FRIDAY, OCT. 10,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen St., I will
sell at Public Auction, about 15 mam-
moth palms, Royal and other varieties,
suitable for house, lawn and office

and her life was of that type that gave
vheeriness and brightness to all with
whom she came in contact. Her friends
in the city are many and the home was One quality:

THE BEST
thronged with them during last even

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

E
P
Ie

ing after the bereavement became
known.

MANr GLASSES WORK.

JAS. F. MORGAN, i

AUCTIONEER.' EPICUREAN
ED

The Y. M. O. A. Evening Courses Are
Now Well Patronizad.

The evening classes at the Y. M. C.

A. are showing up finely at the begin

Money back
ning of the second' week. The classes
in bookkeeping are getting ready to
break all previous records, with an en Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

rollment of over 40 already. .

Mr. Armstrong has an enthusiastic Nclas in typewriting, but it is more
than a mathematical problem to keep

TAILOR GOODS
AT AUCTION

ON FRIDAY, OCT. 10,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen St., I will
sell at Public Auction a large consign-
ment of tailor goods, comprising:

Fine Serges,
Diagonals, Tweeds,
Cassimeres, etc., etc.

Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties, j We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Men's Furnishing
Goods

BALB RIG GAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c

Not to he beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes;' $ dozen .

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

' Just received a special purchase of Men's Suni-- :

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class" goods. Price only $1.25 garnent. .

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

t

a class of fourteen busy on three type-
writers. The classes meeting tonight,
English, arithmetic and mechanical
drawing, have an enrollment of about
80 members. The board of directors
will meet at 4 o'clock today and elect
nearly 80 new members.

The Life Problem Club Is fortunate in
securing W. A. Bowen to speak on "The
Choice of a Life Work." C. J. Day will
be chairman of the evening and an in-

teresting discussion is sure to follow
Mr. Bowen's remarks.

All this is preceded by a six o'clock
25c supper to be prepared by the ladies
for all who order it today.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Good Printing
Always

A Profitable Investment
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Auction Sale
OF

Horses
ON SATURDAY, OCT. 11,
At 12 o'clock noon, at the yard ad-

joining the store of Sun Ten Wo Co.,
Smith street, between Pauahi and Ho-
tel streets, I will sell at public auction,

About 20 head of horses.

l For the Best, go to
t
i The Hawaiian Gazette Co. I

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Entries and Drawings for the First
Day's Games.

The entries for the invitation tennis
tournament of the Beretania Tennis
Club closed last evening at 5 o'clock.
The drawing resulted as follows: Lewis
King vs. Julian Greenwell, H. C. Carter
vs. O. Lansing, C. S. Dole vs. W. H.
Babbitt, C. G. Bockus vs. F..H. Ather-to- n,

H. Bicknell vs. A. R. Cunha, J. H.
Harrison vs. W. H. Roth, S. H. Derby
vs. P. M. Lansdale, E. R, Adams vs. O.
Thompson.

The following matches in the first
round will be played this afternoon:
At 4 o'clock H. C. Carter vs. O. Lan-
sing, C. G. Bockus vs. F. H. Atherton.
At 4:30 o'clock Lewis King vs. Julian
Greenwell, C. S. Dofe vs. W. H. Bab-
bitt.

All of the matches will be played on
the courts of the Beretania Tennis
Club and the public is invited to be
present.

Art Printing and Engraving
!FOR RENT. X e S S. Tel. ftI air. 88.
!Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

each.

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.
You'll be Pointed Out

As a man of robust health if jou make a regular thing
of drinking

Bottled Primo Lager
It is unsurpassed as a health givicg beverage besides
having a delightfully refreshing flavor. Order a case
from the brewery. Telephone Main 341.

L'BKerr.&Co
Promotions in Ce. "A."

The following order was posted at
National Guard headquarters yester-
day:

Honolulu, Hawaii, Oct. 6th, 1902.
General Orders No. 40.
Upon the recommendation of the

company commander the following pro-
motions are hereby announced in Com-
pany "A," 1st Regiment, N. G. H., with
rank from October 4th, 1902.

Sergeant Paul Moldenhawer to be
First Sergeant.

Corporal H. Harbarth to be Sergeant.
They will be obeyed and respected ac-

cordingly.
By order of Col. Jones.

(Signed) JOHN SCHAEFER,
Captain a'nd Adjutant.

LIMITED.
uoon Strooti James F. Morgan

Hooter i Brftr
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72
Read thessss HS2E5S?! ONLY 2 MORE DAYS TO REGISTER --Advertiser.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.FIVE O'CLOCK
LECTURE COUPJ. E 1 The Weir Self-Seali- ng

I Stone Fruit Jars

No trace has yet been found of James
Lucas' body.

Pacific Lodge meets tonight for work
in the 3d degree.

A new morgue with all the latest ap
pliances is being built for the Queen's

Country
Tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock in

the rooms of the T. W. C. A. Mrs.
Jtseph Richards will give the first of
the "five o'clock" series of taiks ar-

ranged for the ensuing year. Her sub-
ject will be "Sketches from Ruskin,"
and she will take up the story of Rus-kin- 'a

life, particularly of his childhood.
These lectures are free and a cordial
iTitation is extended to members of
the Association and their friends. The
series was very popular last year and

These jars have heen on .the market for a number of
years, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and you cn tell in
advance whether fruit will keep. Tha jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ar
absolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

Hospital.
A Newhouse, manufacturers' agent,

left yesterday for a short business trip
on Hawaii. .

The Neill-Frawl- ey Co., which showed
in Honolulu one night during the wait
of the Korea, is meeting with great
success in Japan.

Mrs. Samuel Parker and Princess
David Kawananakoa will receive every
Friday from 3 to 5 p. m. at their Emma
street residence until further notice.

Mrs. Charles Lucas, mother of James
Lucas who lost his life in the breakers
off Niu last Saturday, returned in the
Mauna Loa yesterday morning from
Kona.

Catch basins and drainage conduits
are being installed at the intersection
of Piikoi and King streets, to carry off
the rain water accumulations there
during the winter season.

Made cf Box Calf, Black Vici Welts. Latest shapes..

ease and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes 5 to 11
tt
i

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

many people during the summer asked
that they be resumed the coming year.

Mrs. Walter Marr will resume her
classes in elocution the fee for ten les-
sons being 2. It is important that the
secretary be notified as soon as pos-

sible by those intending to .join so the
day can be set for instruction.

Tomorrow evening Miss Louise Board-moa- n

will conduct a class in embroidery,
six lessons being given for $1. Miss
Boardman has had a great deal of ex-

perience in teaching embroidery and Is
especially successful in teaching Ly
electric light. The class will start at
7:30 p. m. and will not be undertaken
unless four persons are present.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 Miss
Rebecca Akana will give a lesson in
weaving, a fee of $1 being asked for
eight lessons. This , work will include
tke making of baskets, fans and other
articles with lauhala, bamboo and ferns.

1057 FORT STREET.
Fourteen men were naturalized

Juv-si- e Estee yesterday. This mornin
iEdmund Norrie. editor of the Inde- -'

f Tf TTfTVf TTVTTTyVTYTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTVTTV f?f TlfTVUfWlbOOOCOOOOOOOOCXX)OOOCXXX)Of
pendent, will be sworn in as a citizen
in the United States court. '

Jafed G. Smith, special agent in
charge of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, left yesterday on the "Mau" 1 lifaniafor a visit to Maui, where he will ih MONDAY, OCTOBER 6.

K V r BBiBI BR I
M

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLES8
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

spect tne iarming districts mere.
Governor Dole is expected to return

today from his trip to the other side
of the. island. He went over on Sat-
urday for a short rest, having been un-

able to take his vacation on Hawaii as
planned.

A- - K. Ozawa who is in charge of the
Planters' Labor Bureau returned from
Japan on the Coptic. He reports the
labor! situation In that country to be
good,' and says the Japanese govern-
ment is watching so that only agricul-
tural laborers shall go to Hawaii.

Marston Campbell, Assistant Super

ONLY 2 MORE
,

DAYS TO REGISTER

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon. .

A chainlcs oicycle was found at Ka-kaa- ko

last night. Apply Advertiser of-

fice.
.Lem-- o, free touay at Miner a new

candy store opposite the Metropolitan
Mant an.

The Drawing
Attraction
At Ehlers' This

is the big sale of

An experienced housekeeper, also
good . needlewoman,, advertises today
for a position. 10 PLATES

; A fine collection of palms will be
3old on Friday at Morgan's auction

1A young man as typewriter: need not
be a stenographer, is wanted. See
classified advertisements.

Lewersr & Cooke are advertising some
Iwaiitlfiil nrnnprtlcs fnr sale and for $5Full Set of Teetri

Gold Crowns
Gold Fillings-Ottu- r

Fillings

$5
.$1 op

tJ50c tO$j

rent. See advertisement, page 9.

Hay, grain and all kinds of feed sold
at the Kalitii Store on King and Beck-le- y

streets. All orders promptly deliv-
ered.

'

.

PAMERAS, Kodaks,

Tripods, Framt s,

Films Dry Plates,
' Negatives, Prints, Develop-

ers, Toners, Flashlight
Powder, Mounts and every-thin- g

pertaining to the
craft. .

If you are thinking of

buying a CAMERA, we

will be pleased to tell you
all we know about the
practical value of the var-

ious machines. ,

We have all the LIT-

ERATURE that we could

get hold of about Ama-

teur Photography. It is

for FREE distribution, to
those interested in the sub-

ject.
. At lea3t come and let us
know that you are inte-
rested in photographic
goods.

Household furniture, a large safe,
etc., will be sold today at Morgan's
auction room on Queen street at 10 1.

"

' Oo'clock.
A number of choice lots in Kaimuki

tract will be exchanged for sugar
stocks. ' For particulars see our classi-
fied 'ads. ,

P,mirttn tnurn nf r!ro dichtlv dam
aged by water in transit, will bi sold
today at public auction, at Morgan's
salesroom.
ONLY 2 MORE DAYS TO REGISTER

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVKR
TWENTY YEARS ago when thy
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed. .

Come and see us. We will examine
your teeth free of charge.

Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-
ed before use.

Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

intendent of Public Works, who was
injured last week in a acci-
dent, is recovering slowly. He is still
in charge of his office, keeping in close
touch through the clerks, who call up-
on him for "orders at the hospital.

The mittimus issuing from Judge
Wilcox's court with relation to W. R.
Sims, who was fined $10 and costs a
couple of weeh" since for an alterca-
tion with a .lipid Transit conductor,
was enfr ret 1 yesterday.. Sims had fail-
ed to pay the tine imposed and the mit-
timus was made operative. He .was
taken to the snaiion house and later in
the day the fine was paid.

Akoni Au, charged with arson in, the
first degree, was committed to the Cir-

cuit Court for trial yesterdny by Judge
Wilcox. The prisoner is charged with
attempting to burn the house of Mrs.
Kaumoo in Manoa valley last week
during a political rally which was be-
ing held on the front porch. Witnesses
testified to having seen the defendant
in the act of running away from, the
house when the blaze was discovered.

A meeting will be held in the Catho-
lic Mission Club tomorrow at 10 o'clock
to perfect arrangements for a coming
fair and concert in order'to raise mon-
ey to buy an organ for the Kalihl-waen- a

Catholic church. These meet-
ings will be held every Thursday
throughout October and November.
The Catholic ladies who take an inter-
est and would like to help the church
are most cordially invited to be pres-
ent. ;.'-.- '

No permanent appointment has been
made of treasurer to succeed W. H.
Wright, and it is probable that none
will be made until the legislature
meets. Secretary Cooper is filling the
position, and it has been found to be
extremely difficult to secure a man
willing to accept the appointment for
the few remaining months before the
legislature meets. Few capable men
are willing to give up their business to
take charge of the office and then de-

pend upon the legislature for approval.
Mrs. Walter Hoffmann was hostess

yesterday forenoon at her Judd street
residence for about eighty children
from the Kawaiahao, "Vineyard street,
Palama and Castle kindergartens. Two
electric cars were used to convey the
little ones through the city and up Lili-h- a

street to Judd street, where they
aligiited and walked to the Hoffmann
residence, where they romped upon the
lawns and partook of the delicacies
dear to childhood. Mrs. Hoffmann has

situated In Walkiki is offered for rent.
Further particulars by calling on Mr.
T. Clive Davies. '

By reference to the Advertiser want
columns it will be seen that, a hotel
barkeeper with good references is
wanted by the Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

The Miller Candy Co.'s store is now
open for business opposite the Metro-
politan Meat Co. on King St. Free
Lem--o served today from 9 a. m. to
3 p. m.

A three room school house Is to be
built at Kekaha, Kauai. Tenders for
construction of same will be received

This is a aale of unusual proportions and is an excellent chance to

buy odds and ends from our different departments at prices far below

their cost. No other Items of a bargain sale nature but there are two

departments we would call to your attention. One is our

Men's Furnishing
Department

We carry a full line of hosiery and of men's underwear. Prices are

so low that they should command your attention.
The other department is our stock of

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street New York Dental Parlors

Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.JOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXDC

at orace or Dept. or uduc instruction
up to November first.

The "Planter," Capt. C. D. Chase,
will sail for San Francisco tomorrow if
Iiosslble. Arrangements for passage
should be made at once with the
agents, H. Hackfeld & Co.

The coolest, healthiest, easiest of ac-
cess and best part of the city is in the

GLOB-E-,J--r
1 vl We have a beautiful assortment of different styles, both white and K

1

P
r

V-- '

colored.
;e

jrawaa tract.' .uots going very iasi.
Don't delay but buy a home now. Elec-
tric cars pass through the tract. See
ad.

Tenders for the construction of a ma- -
. , , , ' . .V. ! t ti r : ill :o:--

W Mtn bill i iiVl,i 'UAJ'l tiftJlLi.srtjuj
le received at office of Dept. of Public
Instruction up to Nov. 1st. Plans and

" further particulars to be had at the
office of the Department.

long been interested in the work of the
kindergartens and in her practical way Eiiicrs & 10 1L(Lgives the little ones cause to remember
her for many kindnesses.

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
best book insur-
ance. The unit
system allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

Fort 31hrt:
HAWAIIAN OIL COMPANY,

Organization of Corporation to Ex-
ploit California Lande.

Organization of the Hawaiian Oil
Jompany was perfected yesterday by

.the adoption of the bv-la- of th rnm- -

Ready for
gU!l,tiVre'' v2Eusmess The metal band

on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
gliv Ha? and

BBtSBBBBBBBBBBBB BU DDDCBBBODDDDBBDI

3x6 Sizes 6x9We are now ready for business.
New stock now on display and

sale.

Ibvdlattlin.

'

Jpany and the acceptance of the charter.
The charter was issued on a merely
nominal capitalization, and at the meet-
ing this capital was advanced to $1,000,-0- 6

of which it was announced $600,000
had been subscribed. It is the intention
to have $20,000 paid in at once for the
purpose of beginning work in the de-
velopment of the field.

The officers elected were: John Hind.
Kohala, president; H. C. Barrow, vice-preside- nt:

H. L. Kerr, secretary; E. S.
Boyd, treasurer; directors with the
above, F. B. MeStocker, Olaa, John H.
Coney. Kauai, P. E. Lamar, Maui, F.
N. Booth and E. B. Mikalemi, Oahu.

The company purchased by the giv-
ing of stock 2560 acres of land held un-
der twenty years, lease by H. C. Bar-
row, the promoter of the company. It
was announced that within sixty days
plans would mature for the inaugura

Fall Millinery
Opening

Laree importation of Pattern

c
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B
E
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Pearson k
Potter Co.,

iiion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

f THE"v f
I METAL V

BANOy

PREVENTS
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

tion of work upon the development of
the tract, which is in the McKIttrick

A special assortment of

Children's
and

Clinton J. Hutchlns,
INBURANOE,

district. At preliminary meeting J. L.
Gould, who Is interested in the com

a
pany, explained all about the oil bear-
ing sands and mechanical difficulties
leading up to the drilling of wells. OS TDK

Axshowing several samples of strata. He
explained as well the proposals for the misses
running of a pipe line to Port . Hart

B
B
B
B
B

ford which will make the cost of the Hatscarriage to tide water of oils only ten
cents as against forty-fiv- e cents charg
ed by the Southern Pacific Company. 1$

Life

.f

Fire

COME AND SEE US.
The raids on unlicensed liquor deal

ers go on. Two men, one a Portuguese
B
B
B
B
B
B

Marine

B. BBBBBBBB

Hotel Street Store.
5 178 HOTEL ST. rilOXE MAIN 197.
a
B1BBBBBBBBIBB1BBIIBBBBBBBBBBBB1BE

and the other a Japanese, were brought
in from Kalihir at the junction of King
street and Karhehameha road, yester-
day, one charged with two and the
ether with three offenses. Each gave
bail in $250 for each charge.

N.S. Sachs' crJ.?l0tod.s
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streeti.

jtf njm-- y Blook Fort S r.
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PLANSTO ENTERTAIN HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, October. 7, 1902.

the. PAcme

Commercial Advertiser fialstead&Co.,Ltd.nadian-tastrali- an Roya

Mail Steamship Company KAMB O? 8TOCB..

3vmrs of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
&4C'.nrC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and san:Z'

V 9. and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

ZD-V- L at SCorLOl-ULlm.- -

On or about the dts below stated, Yis.:

EBttred at the Postoffic at Honolulu.
H. T., Seeond-cia- js Matter.

VtemA Every Morning . Except Sunday
of tae

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Vom Holt Block No. South King t
A. W. PEARSON... ...Business Manager.

BUB9CRn"TION RATES:
roT tb TJaItd Staus (Including Haw0

Territory):'
1 TTMRHa .IS M
8 months 4 M
1 year

A4vrtisuig rates on appucaooa.

RAI LW AY&LA N D CO.

im TASLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

OCT. 22MIOYTBRAOCT.rOAWA . NOV. WAORANGINOV- - ;

ittilSm ,::. ddc. 20 moana ;v;:::::::::::.?:"- - :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :: :::"
:: ::::::: ...

at Suva,: Fiji, oa botk p and down voyage.
4?SS.St new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now inning daily

VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run to 100 hours,

WSeue fom"SiaVl

Capital Tal. Bid Aek.

1,000,000 100 ...... 400
200,000 50 ..... ; 40

5,000,000 "20 lVJi 21
1,000,000 100
2,812,760 100 sj
2,000,000 20 .... 23

750,000 100 115
2,000,000 20 UJi .....

500,000 100 115
500,000 20 21

2,5,000 60 lii .....
160,000 100 70
800,000 100 .

,500,000 20 3
j.eoo.coo 100 70
1,000.000 20 -

500,000 80
812,000 20 4 .....

2,50(.',0&8 20 8
150,000 100 125

5,000,000 60
600,000 100
750.000 100 .
750.000 100 ...

2,750,000 100 58 ....
4,500,000 100 40 46

700,000 100
252,003 100 170

500,000 100 100
500,000 100 .... tnlA

250,000 100 85 90
250,000 60 6214

89,000 10 . VM
2,000,000 100 tVA 90

"ioa
104

Tsr freight and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
9&ily Daily Dally Daily Dally

Stations.- - ex.
Sun.

am. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:1 9:15 11:05 8:15 6:10
Pearl Clty..8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6ao
Waianae . ...... 10:50 ..... 4:45 ....
Waialua ...... 11:55 5:49 ....
Kahuku ...... 12-- 2 605

INWARD.
Dally Dafly Daily Dally

Stations. . . . ex.' . Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua .... 6:10 .... 2:60
Waianae 7:10 .... 1:65
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 15 4:3a
Pearl City ........ 6:15 8.-0-3 1:30 4:52
Honolulu . 6:50 8:35 2 6 5:26

G. P. DENISON, ' F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

GENERAL

ae line passenger steamers of this
jjt hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AULMEDA OCT. 15

BOWOMA :. OCT. 21

ALAMBDA NOV. 5

V5LNTDRA NOV. 11

ALAMIODA NOV. 26

8IERRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA .. i..... DEC. 23

'ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat. ;

Tn Ahnnpotlon with the sailing of the
ared to issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from San. Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any Ateamsnip line to au

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental S Giriental S. S. Co.

uiu to Canada, United State, and Eu- -

AGENTS.
wjjimiu khiipi

line will arrive and leave this port
''

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA OCT. 1

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2

.......
above steamers, the agents are pre

European ports.
:o:--
APPLY TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
PERU SEPT. SO

COPTIC . . OCT. 7
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA .. : OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6
PERU ; DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC 19
AMERICA MARU DEC 27
KOREA , JAN. 3

lie

AND TACOMA.
NOV. 25

n

& Co., L.i:cj.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

aad Toyo Kisen Kaislia.

Ktaaxura of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
syt or about the dates below mentioned:

LIEUT GEN. MILES

Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, command
ing the army of the United States, is
expected to arrive in Honolulu today in
the transport Thomas. Capt. William
son, depot quartermaster, has received
information that the ship would sail
on October 1st, and, that a call would
be made here for the purpose of leav-
ing a quantity of stores. It may be
that to give the distinguished visitor
more time here' the ship may be sent
along above usual speed and that it
will make port early in the morning,
though that is hardly thought probable.
Two days mail will be carried by the
transport.

Arrangements for the entertainment
of Gen. Miles have not been made ex
tensively, but some plans have been
prepared by the local officers of the
department. Quarters have been tak
en for the party at the Hawaiian Hotel
and in the event that Gen. Miles will
prolong his stay so as to have time to
look over the island at all, many side
trips will be taken. B. F. Dillingham
has placed at his disposal a special car
so that the party may be taken over
the line of the railroad and it Is prob-
able 'that there will be made a steam
launch trip to Pearl Harbor as weli as
a jaunt to the proposed site of the
army camp at Moanalua.

There is some talk of a special re-

view of the troops and many friends in
the city contemplate giving a reception
for the distinguished party. The length
of time the Thomas will remain here
Is not known1 but it is presumed that
to take out stores and to take in coal
will consume four or five days.

WRECK ON THE
RAIL WITH FIRE

RAWLINS, Wyo., Sept. 27. A fright-
ful freight wreck occurred in the west-

ern part of the city at midnight last
night, and it is believed that at least
six men are under the wreck, which is
now burning fiercely.

An extra fruit and stock special with
Engineer Patnoe came in at midnight.
There is a pretty heavy grade coming
into the yards from the West and the
air brakes failed to work. The engi-
neer whistled for brakes but it was too
late for the hand, brakes to have any

J effect on the heavy train which crashed
into a long stock train standing on a
side track.

About fifteen cars were piled on top
of the engine and almost instantly
they broke into flames. Engineer Pat-no- e

was thrown under the wreck and it
is said that at. least four or five others
shared a like fate. Rescuers succeeded
in clearing away the wreck sufficiently
to talk to Engineer Patnoe, who is still
alive, but they" are unable to get him
out and it Is feared that he will be
burned to death?

There were at least a dozen men
known to be riding on or in the cars
beating their way over the road. It is
not known how many of them escaped.
Not more than four have been seen,
but it la believed that more than that
number got off when it was learned
that the engineer had lost control of
his train. The fire department is on the
scene and has four streams of water
on the fire, but does not appear to be
making much headway, as the broken
cars are piled up in splinters and the
wind is blowing.

A large number of sheep were burned
to death.

PASSENGERS.
Departed. .

Per stmr. Claudine, October 7, for
Hilo Mrs. W. H. C. Campbell, Miss
Clara Smith, F. S. Munsell, O. Peter-
son, John Smith, D. H. Hitchcock, wife
and 2 children, W. E. Skinner, Mrs. M.
Santos, Dr. E. B. McDowell, George
Harrlat, Mrs. George Watt, Mrs. H.
Herbert, Mrs. L. K. Harrison, E. Sim-
mons, A. Newhouse, Father Otto, Fa-
ther Oliver, Father Ulrich, J. A. Smith
and wife. For Lahaina Dr. W. G.
Rogers, J. H. Wilson. For the Volcano

Dr. W. Valz, David A. Jolly. For
Kawaihae A. F. Judd, R. W. Wilcox,
D. Kalauokalani, E. S. Boyd, D. Ka-lauokal-

Jr. For Lahaina Miss Gay,
H. Hanneberg. For Hana Father
Maximin, J. Jorgensen.

Per stmr. Maui, for Maui ports, Oct.
7 Lui Sai, Father Sibert, Father
Thomas, B. D. Baldwin,' Father Maxi-
min, W. H. Rogers and wife, J. Jug-ense- n,

Jared G. Smith, H. Haneberg,
Miss Gay, Mrs. E. A. Waver, H. W.
Green, H. Ehlers, C. D. Lufkin, E. C.
Threlf all and wife,- - P. L. Weaver.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, October 7, from

Kau W. S. McLean, F. A. Devereaux,
Miss Choffee, Miss Whitney, A. Wil-
liams, Miss S. Robertson. From Kona

J. Kumalae, Mrs. C. Lucas, Mrs. Hi-
ram, J. Waiau and wife, J. M. Medel-ro- s,

C. E. Williams, Mr. Brush, F. Mc-Kenzi-

From Mahukona Geo. Hind
and wife, R. Hind and wife, J. Hind
and wife. From Maalaea R. A. Wads-wort- h,

C. D. Lovekin, Miss C. F. Smith.
From Lahaina H. Hanneberg, Mura-gus- a,

Ching Tong and 50 deck.

Appropriations Reduced.
At the quarterly meeting of the

Strangers' Friend Society held yester-
day forenoon at the T. M. C. A., reports
were presented which indicated that the
present financial stringency in the Isl-
ands has caused the officers to mate-
rially reduce their appropriations for
benefits, as several sources on which
they depended for funds have been
shut off. As an instance of ' the re
duced revenues the appropriation of
$35 a month for the Associated Charities
has been reduced to $30. The- - appro-
priation for the Castle Home of $10 a
month has been cut in half and money
which has been given to a sick girl has
been entirely eliminated. --The Stran-
gers' Friend Society recently celebrated
its Golden Jubilee.

Real Estate Transactions.
List of deeds filed for record October

7th, 1902:

First Party Second Party. Class.
M. de S. Tiexeira & wf M. Teix-cir- a

Jr. . jj
P. K. Raymond et al Territory

of Hawaii jy
J. T. Wright T. V. Wright D
W. F. Jochen E. P. Yost D
V. M. Achong et al B. C. Ah Tim

Achong . . . r
Hoolapa J. A. Maguire D

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

THEvflllLY DIRECT UM

-- TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,

- ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

':' SLKD 222

Principal Eastern Points
Three Trains Daily from

BAN FRANCISCO,
Two Trains Daily from

TiAufnT iim

TKB QUICKEST YXMB BT K3
EOUmi.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
. t-- bit imra vsr or hi mMwt

Nw and Modern EqUpnamT.
Double Drawlna Rooaa Falatl lESS- -

TM.

Buffet Smoking and Library CSA
Free Redlining Chair Cam.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, G. EL,

i Montgomery!
Ban FraaeJte,

Ul. L. CBJLIG, G. P. A tf. A4
O. R. Jb N. CoH Portleafl,

Oragft

Tirvn Tn --rHkTrr

Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month;

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas-
oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

GASTLE & LANSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments. '

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
t Office 104& Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

CHASi BREWER & CO'6. J
flJBW.-YOttg- ; hUlK

Bark "KUUANU"
Sailing from

YORK to HONOLULU t
"Abont Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CUA8. BREWER & CO. 1

27 Kilby St., Boston, f
ob C BREWER & CO., $

LIMITED, HONOLULU,

HHMMMMMMH- -

Honolnin Frencli Lanndrj
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

The Latest Trimmed Dress
Hat and Shirt-wai- st Hats

Arrived on the last Ventnra. Call t

Miss N. F. Hawleyi
v BOSTON BLOCK.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAB

FUn an Estimates furnlih tn H

lasms of Contraetln Work.
Boston Bios. fitatlxSfc

MlRCANTIIJI

.Brewer A Co.
L. B, Kerr Co., Ltd- -.

BVBAM

JEwa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A 8ug Co,
Haw. sugar i;o
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kanaka
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Sue. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co.
Olaa Paid Up...
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co
Pacific
p&iifc

Pepeekeo
Pioneer .,
Waialua Ag. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo.

bTKAMSHIP CO'S

Wilder 8. S. Co..
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co..,
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.,
Mutual Tel. Co ....
O. B. A L. Co..... ...

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. ..
Hilo K. B. Co. 6 p. c.
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

0 p. c. ...... .
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. B.1L Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. 0....
Olaa Pl'n 6. d. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p, c
iLaauau 0 p. C

SALES.
Between Boards Sixty-thre- e Pioneer

$60; 40 Kihei $8.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
APPLICATIONS for the position of

barkeeper at the Royal Hawaiian
. Hotel will be received. None but

qualified men accustomed to first-clas- s

hotel bar business need apply,
Write to P. O. Box 488, stating wages,
without lodging and board. 6293

A YOUNG man as typewriter. Ned
not be a stenographer. Apply at the
offices of Fitch & Highton. 6293

A' SECOND hand desk, cheap. State
price and kind. F., this office. 6289

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
LOTS in the Kaimuki tract for sugar

stocks. For further information call
at 71 Merchant St. A. BARNES, P.
O. Box 696. 6293

POSITION WANTED,
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants

position; good needlewoman. Ad
dress, E. B., this office 6293

BY GERMAN girl, as servant or nurse,
to take care of children. Address,
"German," this office. 6292

FOR RENT.

HOUSE at Waiklkl, furnished, for
short term; 5 bedrooms, stabling for
2 horses, etc. Apply to T. Clive Da-vie- s.

6293

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretaula
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6233

FOR SALE
PARTY leaving has some nearly new

furniture, etc., for sale very cheaply.
Five-roo- m cottage for rent, central.
Apply before Sunday, 33 School St.
6292

TO LET.
FURNISHED front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN NUUANU valley, near Liliha street

car line. Inquire 224 Wyllie street.
6290

OFFICES F0II RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. k 6283

IN BREWER building Queen atreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

LOST.
CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako.

office. .5293

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Kemember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

NOTICE.

THE BICTNE. "PLANTER," CAPT.
C. D. Chase, will sail for San Francisco
cn or about Thursday next, October
9th.

For passage apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, j

FSOM SAN FRANCISCO:
D03ICU.. ...... ........ OCT. 4
KEPPON MARU . OCT. 14
PEJtU OCT. 22
COMIC OCT. 29
JMCB3UCA.' MARU NOV. 6

KOREA NOV. 14

GAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CZTNA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU ............... DEC. 26
PERU JAN. 3

........
..........

Tor further Information apply to

IDT IIkliilo CBieu

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
juvery uonaay.

BAB09C. THBRM.
13

P.

8 20 29 66 29 79; 68 .5' 72 0--3 1-- 0s 21 29.90 29 88 70 01 7ft 2-- 10 1- -0

M 22 30 01 29 94 73 27 68 5 3
T 23 30.01 29.95 75 1066
W 2.130 00:29 91 75 0164
T 2533 0 91 75 0163
F 26'30t6 29.94 74 02 63

I

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of LaL 45,
Tnls correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

W W 5K

5 i S i 3 so a
o 3;

Oil Q. f
CD

t
a.m Ft. a.m.! a.m p.m. Sets.

Mon. 6, 6.52 17 6 50 1 45 5.53 5.43 9.37
I (

Tues 7 7 41 1 6 7 55! 0 25 2.48 5 53 5.4210.21
I I I

Wed.. 8 8 86 1 5 9 23 1 U 8.53 5 54 5.4l'll. 13
Thur.' 9 9.88 1 5 10.52 2.13 4.56 5 64 5 40 a.m.

I id. m 'a.m I I

Frid.. 10 10.851 1 411.56; 5 43! 3.43 5 54 5 40 0 CI
Sat... U ll.SOi 1 4 a.m 63' 5 02 5.:5 5 89 0.5

p.m. I I I litSun. .12 12.20! 1.4 0.43 6.58' 6.10 5 55 5 38 1.4fi
Mon..ji3 1.121 14 1 201 7.80i 7 07 5 65 5 87'; 2 38

First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th,
6:51 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. - . j

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
tas that of the meridian of 167 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:$0
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF. AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., October 7.

Mean temperature 75.
Minimum temperature 67.
Maximum temperature 82.
Batometer at 9 p. m. 29.94 steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03.
Mean dew point for the day 69.
Mean relative humidity 82.
Winds Light southwest to calm.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for Oct. 8 Light southwest-

erly winds and clear weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Oct 7.

Stmr. Noeau from Hawaii ports at
7:15 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa from Kona, Kau
and Maui ports at 7:20 a. m.

Schr. Rob Roy from Oahu ports at
9:30 a. m. s

Schr. Mokibana from Oahu ports at
3:39 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, Oct. 7.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins for Oahu ports
at 7:30 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine for Hilo and Way
ports at 2:30 p. m.

Schr. Kaiulani for Oahu ports at 12:15
p. m. .

Stmr. Maui for Maui ports at 5 n. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports at

o p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse for Molokai, Maui

and Hawaii ports at 5 p. m.
Schr. Julia E. Whalen for Hilo at

5 p. m.

Sudden Death of Harry Arps.
The body of Harry Arps, head car-

penter and foreman of the Wilder S. S.
Company carpenter shops, was found
yesterday afternoon about 1:30 o'clock
in the lumber section of the shop.
Death was probably due to heart fail
ure, as mere were no marks of violence
on the body. He had been in rood
health.

When the oodv was first 'disfovrpd
the belief was current lhat he had fall
en from a pile of lumber and came to a
violent death, but a thorough examina-
tion showed no wounds or abrasions.
The deceased leaves a widow and two
children. He was lifty-thre- e years of
age.

BORN.
In this city, Oct. 2nd. 1902. to the wif

of Euward E. Robins, a daughter.

To the wife of H. J. HJorth. of Ha- -
ramaulu, a son, Oct. 2nd.

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS TO REGISTER

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast - ,

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
B. B. "CALTFORNIAN," to sail about. SEPT. 30
fi. 3. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25
0. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.

Friht received at Company's wharf, Forty-fecon- d street, South Brook-ty- a,

at all tlmec.
FRQM SAN FRANCISCO.

B. B. NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
tL "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH...... ..... ............ ............................................

JVeight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

B. NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16
S. 0. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE
B. S. "ALASKAN"

Tor further particulars apply to

H. Hackfold

Oorciova AIro
V AOF THE

ry
An procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
too market. .v r

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

OVEm STREET. - - - . HONOLULU. H. T.

Jame F. Morgan, President; Cecil Fwn, Vit President- - F 3Ku.tac, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, 441tor; W. H. Hoors Trac-r- r
and Manager.

SC-ULSta.e- e 2s Co., ZLtcl.
WHOLESALE AHS RETAIL SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying. -
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A FAMOUS VIOLINIST TO BE
HEARD AT THE OPERA HOUSE

TRIBUTES TO

MARY G R EE

WILL START

ON MONDAY

PKOFESSIOXAIi CABP8.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Hlghton. Taes. FItcsu
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. IT. cor.

King and Fort Sts. Tel. Mais. 54. P.
O. Box 626.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee end ISevcfeur

X

Work of Dredging
Pearl Harbor

Bar.

DREDGES IN GOOD
SHAPE FOR WORK

About a Hundred Men Will Be

Engaged in the Deepen-

ing Operations.

The first of next week will see a huh- -

dred men, two suction dredges, a tu
boat, scows, and launches at work on.

the dredging of the bar at the entrance.
to Pearl Harbor. Cotton Brothers are!
taking a big force down there to rush
the work and will probably get through
with it in a hurry.

A big force of men is now getting the
two large suction dredges ready. These
dredges are at present lying between
the Railway wharf and the new Hack-fel- d

wharf. On Thursday Captain Par-

ker will take the largest dredge down
to the bar and the other will follow
at the end of the week. Captain Par
ker's dredge has been undergoing re-

pairs for weeks. The ladder, which sup-
ports the large suction pipe, has been
fitted with two large air-tig- ht iron
floats to assist in supporting Its im--

been put in the best of order. As some
hari Ksino arnrms Rrp rreuueiiLiv en: - -

WILCZEK. S

where he continued his studies for theimense weignt. All tne macmnery na

1 . ... ... ..'tyi t rTAMTJRA. Office, 13 N3U- -

FRANZ

PVnn WiloT-e- was horn March 23.

1869, in Grax,' Austria. Besides pursuing
the customarv severe literary studies.

c iu lu.ucvuLc. w lulUu6,. ""' -

hood, a certain amount of time to.
I

musldal training, like most of
schoolmates. In his fifteenth year,
while about to take the important step,

following three years under Joachim's
v ttjugumantc, ai liic J nigu ouuvu via,

music, holding one of the few free
.scholarships of that famous institution.

. . . . I Tl , . 1 .3alihu leaving xjertm, tie gaineu yruia- -

his'inence as soloist very rapidly, and had

to choose military service as his life's the rigid laws which regulate the mill-calli- ng

according to the wish of his tary service of Austria, threatened to
parents he played (graduating from interrupt his artistic career. Encourag-th- e

Conservatory of Music, in Graz), ed by prominent Americans abroad, a
at the annual contest, the tremendously visit to America was decided upon, and
difficult "Witches' Dance," by Paganini, Wilczek made his first appearance in
creating such, a sensation that he not America as a soloist with the Theodore
only received the first prize of honor Thomas Orchestra, at the opening of
(twenty ducats), but also the offer to be the Lenox Lyceum in New York City,
further musically educated at the .ex- - January 2, 1890, and since has appeared

started to make for himself an enviable
reputation all through Europe, when

at the most important concerts and
musical festivals in the United States.

knowing; the love and respect of the
whole community and the tender grat- -
itude of many who will never forget
her; a little competence which placed

dlse Broker. Office room 4,
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WK. S. PATY. Contractor n4 Es3

er, store and office fitting;
kea 8U between King aad aotsU
res., 1641 Anapunt.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Melntyre U3,

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I to 1

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-
nia and Miller; office hours, so

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.B. Atekea Bt
three doors above Masonic TsbsS
Honolulu; office hours, I a.ra. to i m.

DR. A. a WALL, DR. O. B. WAX!
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. ta.; Lert
bid. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

BNQ1NBERS.
'ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Starrer-o-r

and Engineer, 41 Judd bKg.; EL

O. box 7X1.

:atton, neill & co., ltd. sbcv
neers. Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu. -

B. TAPPAN TANNATT. C1T11 aa
Electrical Engineer, omce, Koesa ,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1311 "Wi-

lder Ave. Telephone, Main 111.

--4JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. C B.
I Consulting; Hydraulle Engineer; ft
I Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TSt,

i INSURANCE.
I HH MUTUAL LIFH INSURAMCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
IS. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honotai.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Mdg.

Fort St Its methods are tne resun
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANSs.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)

! Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
I Office and residence, Metropole bulld- -

ing. Alakea St Office hours: From
i 8;30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

au gf Tei. White 162; 1 to i p. m.
an)1 s to 7;go,

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office with Dr.
. o. rm. hnura

w t0 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue 383L
, ' - '"

DR MARY F. BARRY.-om- ce aim
residence No.144 Beretania street
To Kill A 4K2.

DR. J. UCHIDA.-Physle- lan and Jar--
geon; omce, rerwu. uciwccu 1
and Nuuanu streets; office hourSjl m

12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 WkiU

TYFEWKlIfcKS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan.

TTnlnn St.. ODDOSlte aCinC lUO. v.ot.

nOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

S Mclntvre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt Cltt

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.

53.
Office, King St., opposite Nw

Young Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PING POWG
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Partors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

FOR SALE OR
RENT

Recently built house in excellent con-

dition on Young Street near Alexander.
First floor Large double parlors,

dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms and Urge
hail.

Third floor Large finished atti.
House has wide lanal, cool and shady,

servants' quarters, stable, carriage
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and alj buildings is. good
repair.

Lot 75x140. Price $5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Toung St., near Alexander. Par-
lor, dining room, 5 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, coel and
pleasant.

Lot 75x140. Price $2300.

Enquire at

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

v,0 csrvantii. vard-me- n and
la persons requiring the above
pleas inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
Kews Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 2$

Woman's Board of
Missions Misses

Her.

MRS. WHITNEY TELLS

OF HER LIFE WORK

Miss Talcott Reads a Paper on

Renewed Christian Activity

in Japan.

Gentle tributes to ithe memory of the
late Mary Elizabeth Green, whose life
work amongst the Hawaiians was in
service of the Master, came from many
lips yesterday afternoon in Central
Union Church at the meeting of the
Woman's Board of Missions of which
organization she had for so many years
been a valued member. There was an
unusually large attendance. It seemed
strange not to hear a report from Mary
Green, as on every occasion of the
Board meetings she arose to speak en-

couragingly of her work amongst the
natives, boys and girls, people detained
in the city jail, sailors and soldiers, and
the sick.

Mrs. C. M. Hyde, the president, open
ed the meeting by saying that the
memory of her bright and cheery exam
ple, her abiding and intense love, for
all Christian and philanthropic work,
especially among the Hawaiians, was a
cherished remembrance.

Miss Marina Chamberlain ottered a
prayer for the departed sister in which
she spoke of the influence for good
which Miss ureen had always exerted.
Who amongst the members would fill
her place as the Board's missionary and
take such an intense interest in the Ha-

waiian race? She thought it would be
difficult to replace her.

Mrs. J. M. Whitney read a paper on
the life work of Miss Green and long
before she had finished it, many eyes
were wet with tears. Her tribute was
a gentle one and was listened to with
attention. It was as follows: '

HER LIFE WORK.
Mary Elizabeth Green awoke to life's

activities at Lahalna, Maui, Dec. 14th,
1830. Laid aside earthly labors and her
weary body Sept. 29th, 1902, at Hono-lulu-n- ei.

Thus may read the record of one dear
sister's birth and death. But who can
tell the faithful labors for her dear
Hawaiian people, for the young of all
classes, for sailors and soldiers and the
sick and suffering and sinning every-
where? How she visited homes and
schools and prisons and hospitals and
camps; the exhortations and prayers
and pleadings and tears that filled
those 72 years of busy life. This brief
memorial does not admit even a men-
tion of them. Their results can never
be known or recorded here. They are
in God's bcok above, and not one of
them is lost. They are told also in
many lives made better, in Hawaiian
homes whose wife and mother has nev-
er forgotten the earnest lessons in puri-
ty and righteousness impressed in
childhood by her loving teacher. The
hundreds of young men upon our
streets and who have passed on to
other lands to whom Mary never failed
to give a warm greeting, can never for-
get her, and life must seem a little
brighter to many a homesick boy for
the loving look-- and grasp of the hand
she gave, just in passing.

Mary Green's early' years of public
work were given to teaching Hawaiian
girls. Soon after the burning of the
Makawao Seminary in 1869, she opened
a similar school at ' Walalua, Oahu,
which she conducted for eleven years.
They were years of hard, exhausting
work, no one can tell how exhausting
to her always frail body, but dauntless
spirit. Always struggling for means
to carry on the work, unable to hire
sufficient help, in buildings old and in
convenient and insanitary. But she
held on year after year, for the chil-
dren were there, and who else could or
would care for them? In 1882 Mary's
health failed utterly and she returned
to her mother's home in Makawao,
where she spent a few years in enforc-
ed rest, or less exhausting work.

In 1SS4, the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union of Hawaii was organiz-
ed. It became evident at once that our
work should be largely among Hawaii-
ans, ar.d we looked about for some one
who was fitted to take up temperance
and evangelistic work among this peo-
ple. It was at the suggestion of Miss
Mary Parker that Mary Green was
called from Makawao to undertake the
work. She came gladly, for did it notopen to her a new field of labor for herdear Hawaiians? She was remarkably
fitted for the work, speaking the Ha-
waiian language almost like her nativetongue, with an intense love for the na-
tive race, through her previous work
for them well known to many of them,
and inheriting from her ancestors tem-
perance sentiments which prompted
the most eager endeavor among all
classes. Shortly after she began her
work for the W. C. T. U. the Woman's
Board of Missions arranged with her to

countered on tne Dar wnicn cause ine,
waves to rise to a great height the
dredger has been specially prepared to

(
!

encounter uwui, vw M5Vr ivwmw vw,
engine room, a water-tig- ht barricade'
of planks four inches thick has been
erected to keep the water out of the
machinery.

The Almy house boat which Is to be '

used as quarters for the regiment of
men who are to be employed on the
work has already been towed down to
Pearl Harbor and Is fitted up ready to
house the men. In this they will have
every comfort. Each man will have a.
bunk of his own so that he will not,
have to turn in on quitting work into
the same bunk that a man who is to
work on the succeeding shift has just
turned out of. The dredges as now
equipped have no quarters on board for(
anyone and it will be a reuei lor tne

'h noise of the heavy machinery, as
Drovided for by the use of the house
boat

T, o.ta tv.at rvtr,n Rmth.

worK.

Tryrf TUTTQT REGISTER IF YOTT
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her above want, and with which she,ers. work at peari Harbor will be done'
was to endow her only sister, wrio had qujckiy as their dredges are specially

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perfocra their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION. DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

To Le- -

OR

Leas
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
18 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Pilkol
street.

S Cottage on South street near Queen
Street.
41 Cottages on Chamberlain street

sear Queen street.
- S Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

8 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoililll, front-
ing on proposed extension . of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalbee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Maklkl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
1 Rice land at Alea. Ewa. .

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Bro-Man-Cel-- On,

Jell-- O. '
Junket Tablets,

Flaked Rice.
H o. Crlspp,

H.O. BIs-K- it,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars,

Fig Bars.
Uracknells

Cinder Cakes

J.
GROCERY.

Tel. Bkxe 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Man Live Many Lives
TnursJay. Oct 9, 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to allLibrary open Fridays at 3:30 p. ml

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

"Kins of on Bottled Beers. j
Brewed from Bohemian Hops.

SOLO EVERVWHERE. J

W. O. Achi & Co.
RBAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Eta, Etc.

Office eorner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 123.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Go,
B. EL PSAS2. Priiiat,

Franslsso. CsJL, C.6.&

niieauy uKtin up a. sua. re ot me worn, fltted up for the class of dredging tnat
her tired hands had laid down. And j wH1 be encountered on the bar. The
then a beautiful afternoon In the home jrm 0f Clarke & Henry failed to carry
of dear Mother Tavlor. where were't tv. k at Pmh TTarhor because
gathered a host of those whom she had 0f their inability to use their clam shell
always known and loved, and from'ge for the work as the sand on the'
whom she is now but a little time sep-'b- ar simply sifted right through this.
arated. How gay and bright Mary dredge with the water. Under Cotton
was! Just her dear young self which Brothers' system the sand will be

' could not grow old. No one could have first stirred up by a curious shaped
guessed that already "the golden bowl'piow and then sucked through the
was broken, the pitcher broken at the pipes and run out on the scows which
fountain, the wheel broken at the els-wi- ll carry it far out to sea.,
tern." And in a moment after leaving A launch w..i run between the dredges
the bright scene, the messenger came. and Honolulu every day carrying mail
There was no time to say good-bye- -" and supplies for men engaged on the

(

ddenlBEGISTKY DOES NOT COUNT.

pense of the Austrian government,
which sent him to Berlin, Germany,

combine with temperance work efforts
more distinctly religious also for Ha- -
waiians. Thenceforth for more than

I sixteen years she carried on these two
ranches of work, which indeed could

never be separated, the two societies
luc ccuac ui jiei sujwi l,

I until advancing years and failing
' strength compelled her to lessen her
activities. And even then, long after

j most of. us would have laid aside hard
.work, Miss Green's active mind and
'love for humanity would not give her
I rest, and she constantly exerted her- -
self beyond her strength in efforts to

J lighten life's burdens for some one.
What a quaint and wholly unique

preaence she carried? How she enter- -
ed into everybody's joys and sorrows!

j How original and wholly herself and
no one else her reports in our meetings,
a feature indeed of these gatherings,
wnicn we snail oiten recall ana long
miss! Her seat is vacant, out ner
memory abides in many hearts.

And how blessed was her home-go- -
inc. No Inn? montha nnr vMra nf
helplessness and weariness before her.
But many years of loving, faithful
service behind her; much treasure laid

J up in heaven, as she could not help

Lumbago

'M

?tT

a mo., Hxontitr tn-i- that

n was but a brier parting, no time 10
(

make preparations; she was always ;

ready. "Ye know not when the Lord
doth come, at even or at midnight or ,

th. .Ini, In th. mnrnln? "
Not one of us who noted her su
cau failed to feel that Mary Green had
.

(Continued on Page 12.)

30 Years
A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr.flcLaugh-lin'- s

Electric Belt.

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear c5r: I suf-
fered from lumbago pains anu sciatica
for 30 years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-

preciating the excellence of your meth-
od. I am, yours truly, HUGH FRASER,
iqia mm ovomip San Francisco.

ArA some oeoDle are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs

fha littlo relief thPV ETiVe. LUITl- -
bago is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I can tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
into the back and cures it to stay
mred.
v.. Virt had lumbaero for twenty years.

906 xMarfeet St.
Jnn FrnciPO, C1 U.S. A

m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Stores or Agents.

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS TO REGISTER

Rolled Barley,
Bran,

Oats.
Middlings,

Hay,
Wheat,

Corn.
Crkd Corn,

-V Sorghum
Seed

ALSO

Fancy and Stsp'e Groceries

can always be had by ringiag up
White 3161

Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Sts.

Choice Kona Coffee 25c Pound

REMOVAL 0TICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV- -
ed her dressmaking parlors to s"-u- a

Block," Beretania street (ground floor),!
where she will be pleased to see her.
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 941.

62S3

and it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. He
was carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bed
when he sent for my belt. ' It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.
Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dr. M G. McLaughlin,
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p.

Never Sold by Drug
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PING

PONG

1 BALLS

Kackets.
Five different styles of Low Iheel Buggies at Cost

1
Newest PING PONG

Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS PICK DPS

E W. Jordan's

TO dispose of our stock of Low; Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost,

Former Prices $160. Nov $125.

" " 175. " 135.

" " 200. " 160.

" ' ' 250. "i 200.

Note 'these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc likewise reduced.

THE UNITED STATES CRTJTSEB NEW

United States Cruiser

Here on Way to Coast Sometime

During Next Month.

i

Supply Co., Ltd, 1Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

ranama Hais
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock' at

. ISOS

New York Will Call

a few days and during that time will
be coaled and will then proceed to San
Francisco where it is said she will be
taken out of commission. The New
York has seen much service. During
the Spanish war she was in Cuban
waters and was Admiral Sampson's
flagship.

Maltland's Box of Cigars.
Captain Harry Bell, of the Filipino

Scouts, and a son of the famous Major
Bell, U. S. A.', was a through passenger
on the Coptic en route to the mainland
on a four months' leave of absence.
Young Bell made a splendid record in
the Philippines during four years of
campaigning there, rising from a ser-
geant in the Twentieth U." S. Infantry,
to Sergeant-Majo- r of his regiment, from
which rank he was promoted to a com-

mission in the scouts. He was a com-

rade during the campaigning days of
the Twentieth with Motorman Mait-lan- d

of the Rapid Transit Company.
Captain Bell looked up his old friend
during his short stay in port, and on !

leaving him gave him what was sup-
posed to be a box of cigars with the
request that he refrain from opening It
until after his day's work was over.
Maitland's surprise was great when on
the top layer of cigars he found a crisp
$20 bill.

Beebe Going to the Coast.
L. E. Beebe, agent for the Globe Nav-

igation Company in Honolulu and one
of the most popular of the younger

"men in shipping circles here, who has
been ill at the Queen's Hospital for J

some weeks, will leave by the Alameda
for the Coast, on the fifteenth of Octo- -

ber. Mr. Beebe has recovered a little
from his illness but feels that he should
spend sixty days on the Coast before j

resuming his work. During his absence
Mr. Rochester, the San Francisco agent
of the company, will have charge of
the business here.

Deserves More Seward.
English' newspapers in discussing the

exploit of Captain Freeman in getting
the English steamship Roddam out of

King

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

OUR SODA WATER
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DULL DAY ON
WATERFRONT

The Claudine's Departure Delayed
Over Two Hours Took

Burial Party.

Tuesday is usually a busy day on the
waterfront, with island steamers de
parting and the usual run of over-se- a

shipping, but yesterday there was noth-
ing doing outside of the island craft
as there were no over-se- a arrivals or
departures. -

The Tampico has been expected to ar-

rive from Northern ports for a couple
of days but did not put in an appear-
ance yesterday.

The steamer Claudine was delayed
over two hours In taking her departure
for Hilo and way ports owing to ar-
rangements being made to wait for the
funeral party of the late Mrs. Douglass
McBryde, whose body was taken by the
steamer to Mahukona for burial at
Kohala. '

The steamer Mauna Loa arrived from
Kona, Kau and Maui ports shortly after
seven o'clock Tuesday morning. The
vessel stopped at Mahukona on her
voyage home in order to bring to Ho-

nolulu the brothers of the late Mrs.
McBryde, and their wives, the party In-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. J. Hind, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Hind and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hind. The vessel had a fair cargo.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMES,
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

EX S. S VENTURA
A CHOICE CONSIGNMENT OP

Whiskies
5
Wines

and Brandies
Fine Old Cunningham Whisky in the

Wood. Extra Fine O. P. S. Special
Blend O. F. C. Golden Crescent. Fa-
mous Astl Wines: Claret, Madeira,
Port, Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel.

Whisky from $3.00 a gallon to $6.00.
Wines from 75 cents a gallon up.

We ere not Rectifiers

8

Gomes & ftlcTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93-- 95 King

St., HonoluluTerritory of Hawaii.
Telephone Main 140.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

CLOTHING.
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES
.

2 STOKES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Btre?t. near King.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper HangeTS
employed and always on hand,

Rfaiftnahl Tripp..v.?
'SMEOIDSTMD, UNION STREET

'

N. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The Jew Books
That Are Being Talked

"A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans
Wilsom.

"Raason's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

"Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable.
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Tlrginian" By Owen Wister.
"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix-

on, Jr.
"Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
"The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
"Tke Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All ot these, with many others, just

as ialeresting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rule Bazaar
ISO

Hotol Stroot.

J) ; J2

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
TTe do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

pACHECO'S
.i n & m .mm aiv

Use Pacneco's Dandruff Killer 1
Jfor lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.It keeps the scalp clean and free from
Ffcsheco's Dandruff Killer. For salefcy all Druggists and at the Union Bar-fc- ar

Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRDCTIQN CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENfilllEERS AHD. CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-I- n

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, ProprItr.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1IJI
Smith St., above King P. O. Box 17.

Telephone Main 7.

R Q. YEE HOP & CO

KAHIKINI7I MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

ffaiTlTB AND VEGETABLES.
Storotanla Street, corner Alakea.

FkOM Blue ZtL

Captain Whiting, Commandant of the i

Naval Station, has received word from'
Admiral Rodgers, in command of the
fleet on the Asiatic Station, that the .

cruiser. New York will call at this port
sometime during the next month. Ad-

miral Rodgers will be in command of
the New York. She will stop here for

McCully
ract

The McCully

Land Co., Ltd
Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water.

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the
company,

204 Judd Bldg,

Chas. H. Gilman,
Treasurer.

Si
REWARD
WANTED

For our new store (the corner
lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Beat Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a bknk. Drink of
ten and Guees often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHOLSCO. LTD,

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-Mat- o Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street.

OFFICE HOURS

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p. m 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Telephone Blue 991.

Atti tr i- v-- j t j iuvjioiui

Near Fort

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

PHONE BLUE 1871

DV WORKS

DELICIOUS. Tou will know It Is ours
is always the same, never flat or in

VON BRAND'

trademark:

t
i & ; a
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The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. 8.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-YouD- g Go., Ltd,
Queen Street

at prices that will Eurprise and
please you.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay' in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
ihem of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Fumitare

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Panister
feathers Silver

Cmt Glass

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

24-- Two TeIephones-24-- O

1IM FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and slnco euts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good

phf tograph you may be sure of food
cut. '

St. Pierre harbor at the time of the. dis-erupti- onQur ood3 come direct from the
of Mount Pelee, declare that tilleries and are guaranteed pure and

the skipper deserves more than "a ser-- unadulterated.
vice of plate" from the English Board' Family trade solicited. Orders deliv-

er "ed to any part of the city.Trario. Thov rr wm ac 'o

!

IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND
without looking at the label, because it
sipid.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions

Golden Gate Flour
Libby's Brand Meats

Best Kona Coffee
Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of

ingWoGhan&Co

uu&say rumitor.
dxars and Tobacco.

Ci!nee and Jap&nas Ttu,
Crockery, Mattlnxs,

Vases, Campaorwood Tnsb
Battaa Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
OW ALL KINDS.

ilt-X- ll Naa KtfMi

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fert Itrset, Opposite Wilder Cm.

fTRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERVBD
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Opes from 7 a. m. to It p. m.
Awaken' Requisites a Specialty.

The Pacific Hotel
1183 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-
ing. Bias

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St. .

$eyelos Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

Waverley Sharing Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A BIDINGER.

Proprietor.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by eanie?
to any part of the lty for 71 cents
month.

undecorated hero" and speak of his ser--

vice at the time of the catastrophe as
"a deed which, in coolness and un-
daunted courage, is absolutely ed

in the history of a nation of
brave men."

Bough Weather at Kukulhaele.
Purser Griggs of ..he steamer Noeau

which arrived from Hawaii ports yes-

terday morning with a cargo of sugar,
eighty-si- x bags for F. A. Schaefer &
Co., and 2,156 bags for Hackfeld & Co.,
reports that very rough weather was
experienced at Kukuiha.ele on Saturday

to stop loading there and proceed to
Kailua.

Lighthouse Light Out.
For the first time in a very long

period the Honolulu lighthouse refused I

to attend to its duty to the marine
i.world for a few minutes on Monday

night. At 6:43 the light went out en- -
tirely and in spite of the efforts of the
keeper remained out for nearly five
minutes, men it was made to work;
again but remained dim for some time.'

Jap Drowned at Punaiuu. j

While three Japanese were fishing in
shallow water and at the same time'

i

wading in the water at Punaiuu last
Sunday they were caught by a big'
wave. Two of the Japs reached the
shore easily but the other had one foot
causht in between two rocks on the
bottom and was held fast until drown-
ed. A native recovered the body.

Whalen Off t ) Hilo.
The schooner Julia E. Whalen, Capt

Harris, was loaded right down to the
limit when she sailed for Hilo vester-- !i
day afternoon on her first trip in the

, island trade. The Chas. Levi Woodbury!
is now being overhauled and men were
en Ffl fTffn i"n Yiov rt r, cr U - .
day.

I
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BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

Bank of Hawaii
s

K

MarMli's Gold Medal

Apple Cider2

i
-. - .

i
A

And your chance will be gone forever, to invest $500 and
secure the coziest home, in the most desirablelocation in Honolulu for $5,000.

COOLEST, HEALTHIEST,
EASIEST OF ACCESS,
FREE FROM HE AVY RAINS TEAT
PREVAIL IN MAXOA,
4 PER CENT GRADE WHERE WATER
CAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RIGII
AMD EVERYTHING TO
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOT FOR : A HOME.
After the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to buv whati you can buy now for $3,000.

for therft ..ri nnlw 1(1 lna Uft" iv3
ELECTRIC CARS out
King Street and see

W. M. CAMPBELL,
At his office on premises, or

W..K' MINTOIT,- -

PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAPAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

oococxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

NEW SHIPMENT OF

RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

I A. nip

est IcMe
IN THE

:o:--

Hackfeld

4

i

t
i

Do not miss this chance, 2
1- ?- i: t nr arut particulars l nlC I tl C.

to the PAWAA TRACT,

2

Honolulu Investment Co.
Judd Building. Tel. 369.

I O

MARKET

I
& Co.,

ooooooocoooooooc

ill mil III ill i

1

The Emporium la t
the largest and moat hand-
somely appointed Depart-
ment stores in Amerloa. We
sell everything for personal
and home use. We can get
the newest styles in wearing
apparel the latest publica-
tions In Books, Music, ate.,
to you within a few weeks of
their , introduction ia
America

Hundreds of pleased cus-
tomers in the Hawaiian

and the far East, can
testify to the big stores
promptness and accuracy la
tilling Mail Orders.

Be sure and send for VAm
Emporium Economist
our large general ca a cgue
for Summer 1901. It contain!
about 1100 illustrations ;gires
prices of everything to wear,
eat, drink, or use la your
homos. It ttls how to
shop by malt. How to aend
money. How to care goods
sent to you. Mailed free to
any address. Requests for
catalogues, orders, eto.,
should be addressed to Mail
Order Department.

4co. U.&A.

QB3

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

i I

I

i
4

LIKVaiTEZD.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

cocoooocoocooooooooooooooocoooocoococ

ESTABLISHED IX 1853.

Banking Department
Transact business in all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended U.
Exchange bought and sold.

" Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. H. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and c&Bi transfer on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
shanghai Banking Corporation end
Chartered Bank of India, Australia- - and
ciuna.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

seven days' uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at I per cent. '
Six months, at V& per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ate..

received tor safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and srl
vate firms

Books examin 1 and reported n.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent ts--
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deboslts reeiira4 nd IntAreat Allow
ed at 4 per ee--t b-- ?b. In ac
cordance with rales sad regulationc.
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

v
-

asm

II

itiiiiti
13 ii
HI 11
II
13 INSURANCE?i ii
u ii
it
El A plain proposition. For a

s given price we . insure you
against loss. You take no
chances. We do what we

II agree witnout fail. Tnat
H makes you feel safe.

El
Ii
11
iiLife, 81

1 iiAccident, if
Fire Insurance II

!! and Surety Bonds.
H
El

I
3

ti Hawaiian Trust Co., M. B
U 923 FORT STREET. H

63
Essa

iiiJ nil
LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin........ President
J. B. Castle.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. II. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter ..Auditor

Sugar factors
Attn

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company, .

KXhei Plantation Company,
Hay: llan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May, :

Emily F. Whitney, .

W. B. Flint

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, t250.000.e.
President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent ...M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlte: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an 5

Interest allowed for yearly deposit at
tae rate of ihi per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Hardware Co.. Ltd,

General Hardware. Tmra, Paints and Oils, Crafajjial
a sswai r -

GOODS SOLD AT COST
M V. King street, makal side, between

Nuuaai aid Smith streets. .

Telephone Uah 33. P. O. Box 689.

LIMITED.

Incorporated under the . Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PaH-U- p Capital . $600.001
Surplus . . i . .200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
V. C. Atherton.. Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse F. "W. Macfarlane,
B. D. Tenney. J. A. McCatsojeM and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jail Botlaisg Fort Street

lliispecieHOfl

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000
'

.
P&ld Up Capital, ; Yea 18,000,000

Eesdned F&nd, - Yen 8,710.000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
,!. Interested Allowed.

On fixed denosit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an m.

On fixed deDOsit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
ceneral banking, business.

Branch t,f Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs Co. , Banto
HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON V

BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. " .'
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. '

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

inci u Gor.erai wmi mm Mm
Deposits Received, Loans made on

'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C BREWER & CO-- ,
. LIMITED.

EJt Street, Honolulu, H. I.

2LGKNTS TOR
BawaUaa Agricultural Company. Ono

sua Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cmny, Walluku Sugar Company,
Sakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
llaack Company, Kapapala Ranch

tamters Line and Shipping Company,
tarn Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
ft Ce's Line of Boston Packets,

ftfeats Boston Board of Underwriters;
Offest for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

rwriters.
Staafari Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
Q. M. Cooke, President; George .

IGtfertson, Manager; E. F. Biskop,
Freasmrer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
Clltta, Auditor; P. a Jones, H. Water-tss- e,

j. JL Carter, Directors.

0- - SSIIOIDJfi.
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK," LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Teleptme White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE" ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London,

Assurance Company of Lon- -
don

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
P?yn?IX Insurance Company of Brook--

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor. Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERN AND JZ, Prop.,Arlington HoteL Botel Street

: ENDED

Fishery Cases Are
Submitted to

Court.

BAILEY SUED ,
IN BANKRUPTCY

Alleged to Have Transferred Prop- -

erty to Himself Chinese

Gets Damages.

The Supreme Court concluded the
hearing of the arguments in the two
fishery cases yesterday afternoon and
the attorneys were given ten days In
which to file briefs. The argument
during the afternoon was participated
in by Mr. Hatch, Mr. Magoon and Mr.
Robertson. The argument was very
much the same as In the original hear-
ing of the cases before Judge Humph-
reys.

INJURY TO A CHINAMAN'S FEEL--

INGS.
In the case of Ah Hing vs. Ah On

Judge 1 Robinson yesterday rendered
judgment for the plaintiff in the sum
of $100. The suit was for $5000 dam-
ages for false arrest. Ah On arrested
the defendant and locked him up for
an hour without making any specinc
charge. Default was entered by Judge
Humphreys because of the failure of
defendant to answer, and it is upon
this ground and a denial of jury trial
that an appeal was taken to the Su
preme Court yesterday.

ANSWER TO COLBURN.
W. L. Stanley filed a counter affidavit

yesterday in the case of M. S. Grin
baum & Co. vs. Kapiolani Estate which
John F. Colburn wanted to reopen be
cause he had forgotten to file an an
swer. Stanley says that Colburn's affi
davit as to his forgetfulness is "false
and untrue," in that he had reminded
Colburn several times of the suit, and
that Colburn had offered to pay him
$500 to compromise it. A second affi
davit is made by A. Gartenberg, mana
ger of Grinbaum & Co., in which he
tells of the offer of settlement and adds
that he refused to accept it.

SUES A BANKRUPT. .

C. S. Dole, as trustee for Bailey's Ho
nolulu Cyclery, yesterday began suit
against J. S. Bailey and Maria Bailey
to set aside alleged fraudulent convey-
ances made by the corporation to Bai-
ley as an individual. The Bailey's Ho-
nolulu Cyclery Co. was declared bank-
rupt June 24th, 1902, and the acts alleg
ed to be fraudulent are said to have
been made within four months' time
of the filing of the petition. The peti-
tion sets out a number of transfers
made to J. S. Bailey Individually by J.

Bailey as president and manager of
the corporation, including a horse,
goods and cash, the amount being over
$3000, which it is alleged Is a preference
over other creditors.

The petitioner further alleges that
the defendant has no property in his
own name, excepting that transferred
from the corporation. He alleges fur
ther that a leasehold interest held by
him had been fraudulently transferred
to his wife, for one dollar. The court
is asked to declare this deed null and
void and to order the return of the
property, alleged to have been illegally
transferred to Bailey, in the bankrupt
cy estate.

SUES FOR MERCHANDISE.
The Leong Tick Co. has brought suit

against Hee Fat for the sum of $843.89
alleged to be due for merchandise sold
and delivered. The defendant lives on
Kauai. Further damage is alleged in
the sum of one thousand dollars, sus
tained by failure of defendant to pay
the said sum as promised.

COURT NOTES.
An answer has been filed in the case

of Kalmui vs. Kalai et al.
The accounts in the Robert, G. Rabe

estate were approved by Judge Robin
son yesterday and a partial distribu-
tion is ordered.

The .final account of David Dayton,
as trustee for the estate of Walter M.
Gibson, was filed yesterday, with a pe-
tition for discharge. The receipts for
the year were $7098.24, and the expendi-
tures $7260.80, leaving a balance due
the trustee of $162.56. Dayton files an
inventory showing a one-thir- d interest
n the Lanai ranch, and the homestead

valued in all at $75,000. The trustee
asks for his discharge and the distribu-
tion of the estate, and the matter will
b? heard this morning by Judge De
Bolt.

A distribution of the John Umi estate
was made yesterday.

The John K. Sumner case will be
taken up again by Judge Robinson this
morning.

CONSPICUOUS IN A BALLROOM.

Flakes of Dandruff on the Collar and
Shoulders of a Gentleman In

Full Dress.
This is the thing you quite frequently

see in the ballroom a man's blaK
dress coat literally covered with dan- -
ruff.

It must be annoying to the weare,
and certainly not a pleasant thing
observe. But dandruff can' be eradi-
cated. It is a germ disease that iflll
some day cause baldness.

Newbro's Herpicide kills the hair-cte- -
stroying germ, and stimulates the fcals
to a rich, abundant growth; It de8
more keeps the hair soft and pliant.

Furthermore, Herpicide is a most
pleasant toilet accessory; pleasing C

odor and cooling to the scalp.

Shopping by mail
ErasyvSatisfactory- -

Money-savin-g

4 Such Cider cannot be too
highly advertised Its purity
and delightful taste speaks
for itself. It is non-alcohol- ic

and contains no injurious pre-
servatives of any nature.

Its medicinal properties can-
not be disregarded, and for
children, nothing is better
than this pure, cooling drink.

Sold by single quart bottle,
35cts.

Per Dozen Quarts . . . .$4.00

HOFFSGHLHEGER 60.

LIMITED.

King -- near Bethel.

OURR
Hotel and
Alakea Stcrr Fumunre

Desionca mi
carried om.

Hon 6ira
10 Framina oi

BOOK PI018S

lonoons
'

Trade lam .

i i

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

M. R. COUNTER
i

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortient of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

slrst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOORAPHIG CO..
LIMITED- -

MOTT-8M3T-H BLOCK.
Corner Fort and Hotel ltrtta.

i2it

S&iis $5
fit nyu Aidta a l t ri

Mir (TrtttrfkM miyi nsorr) !
(varaBtscd Zvj to possee au tw
alts mo-- sold by doctors an ctmp- -

Usts. It fflves a Tery strong arrt
f lctrllty and is easuy rsrii.i..nA t miTwtTnAm other. CM M

ks.4 from t ubderslmed only; KO

fT. Addreis PIERCE EtlCTRW
CO., 1W Post et.. Ban Franelsc. aX
fs4 t Hawaii on roelp of M.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stoblos
F.rt Street. rSONB iiAir,

EfilPOI
dan fram!

Big Sale of Pianos Now On !

Chickering
Crown '

Kroegrer
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos Eold for

ip Easy Foy monto

BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

awaiakoakua
Volcano Ciiieral "Vs7"ater

From the Springs at Puna
Arrangements have been made to have tsis fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda w orli.sTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: On Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50OnaCaseof 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the retura of shipping

case and 100 bottlea.

at

od
I
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OO- - OUR PRICES THE LO WEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a bnggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the time3. There are stylish ones cn the market
and you might as well have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-dat-

e. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Si

1

1

Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
Bin p

Aid Association of Hawaii adopted at
its October meeting the following
memorial of thejate Miss Mary Green,
who was one of its most earnest sup in

HO
YOU e e

d

A line of handsome, up-to-d- furni-
ture, the best in style and quality that,
the best makers produce and whatever .

you want is yours for whatever you can
spare from weekly or monthly earnings.

That is our little-at-a-ti- paying
proposition, adjustable to any amount
of buying you wish to do little or
much, anything or every thing to make
your home comfortable and pretty and
attractive. .

No interest no extra charges no

publicity no annoying inquiries among
employes or friends nothing to spoil
the offer for you.

Coyne Funiiture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Headquarters for

A Few
I

Facte ,

The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

I. Cleanliness
2 FreeCircuIation
3. Economy in the

use of ice '
4. C o n d e n s a tion

and dry air '

5. Low average
temperature.

6. Freedom from
condensation on in-

ner walls
7. Freedom from

damage py the use of
Ice picks

8- - Proper location
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

1 that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ-
ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms.

You will find the samples
displayed on our second floor.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

I You are welcome to inspect
these goods whether you are
ready or not. .

W.W.Dimond&Co,

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos. 53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

ore
Good
Books

Some of the latest Ttooks of ahighly Interesting character, by
well known authors Just re-
ceived:

OLYMPIAN NIGHTS, Bangs.
THE VULTURES, H. D.

Merrlman.
OUT OF THE "WEST, Eliza-

beth HIggins.
THE FORTUNES OP OLIV-f- R,

MORN. P. Hopkinson
Smith.

THE ONE BEFORE, BarryPain.
THE MAID AT ARMS, Rrf. Chambers.
THE SHIP OP DREAMS,Louise Forsslund.

'c"v ardHardlng Darls'
aPffiB0ABD CHOffM'

Hawaiian News Co..
" LIMITED -

Merchant Street.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SMAP 1TTT

ERS. BRASS Aim r --
C01-

and machines .7 T-l-
STINOI

mad to order. Paf..U?f"VU1 iienuoWtld to ship', blacksmlthln. Job wortxecated on shortest notice

On HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery up to October 5th,
1902: .

Alexander, Anne M Johns, Mrs Mattie
Allen, Mrs H D Karlowski, John
Atchinson, Mrs Kingman, Fred H
Brown, J D Kijowski, Martin
Budreweiz, Drio Kuyla, Marcin
Baron, Mrs Landon, Thos
Burke, W A Lafyren, S
Carey, Albert Lukacic, Lovre
Chaney, Mrs Car- - McKenzie, M

rie May, Mrs Mary
Colman, IT A Meydell, Isabel
Crockett, J J Mills, Mrs Lizzie
Croft, Mrs H M .Muylo, John
Cuperenski, Jan Murray, H V
Culver, Wm Palhoun, Anthony
Dampman, Marion Panny, Master '

H Palmer, E
Dagnln, Sophia Pillon, A
Dahmonls, Frank Preddy, T L
Donahue, Ed Pihark, Jan
Duffey, T P Raymond, Alex
During, Bros ManfReisch, Josef
Edward, Mabel Rice, Mrs W H
Ellen, Miss Rogers, Mrs Sarah
Emmensley, Joe E
Femyra, Mrs Shinhart, Thiris
Frichet, Mrs J C Singh, Kehar
Gagen, John Smithies, Sam
Geary, Mrs E Tustick, Tony
Glasgow, Robt P Tevaron, Anan
Hermon, "Woycicik Thomas, Amy (4)
Henry, Margaret Thomson, Mrs H
Herm, T H L
Hervig, John Uyrask, Andrez (3)
Hudson, N A Verdonek, Peter
Jeanson, John Von Holt, John
Johanson, Mrs . Wile, Evelyn

Emma Young, John

TRIBUTES TO MARY GREEN.

(Continued from Page 9.)

no need to have it otherwise. Her
watch was always set, every day's
work was done before she slept, and it
was all well.

In what border-lan- d her white spirit
lingered in the two days of unconscious
living in which she lay with closed
eyes, only waiting for the ferryman
who should carry her safely over the
river, we may never know. We only
know that when her eyes opened there,
it was upon even "fairer scenes and
dearer friends than those she had left
here. And we cannot doubt that the
King Himself met her at the gate, and
taking her lovingly by the hand, said
"Come, Mary Green, blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the
world; for I was ah hungered and ye
gave me meat, I was thirsty and ye
gave me drink; I was a stranger and
ye took me in, naked and ye clothed
me: I was sick and ye visited me, I
was in prison and ye came unto me.
For verily I say unto you, Mary, that
inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these
my brethren, even these least, ye did it
unto me." - '

THE REGULAR BUSINESS.
Following the memorial service for

Miss Green, the regular business was
taken up. Mrs. Gulick reported encour-
agingly on the missionary work among
the Japanese all over the territory, re-

ferring particularly to the good de-

rived from the presence of Rev. and
Mrs. Kosaki of Tokio who were here
during' the summer fo assist in the
evangelical work.

A letter from Hattie E. Larrabee, ad
jutant of the Salvation Army in charge
of the Rescue Home here, thanked the
Board for its financial assistance during
the past year and the hope was express
ed that the appropriation of $100 would
be renewed for the coming year to go
to her successor, as she was. about to
return to the Coast. Mrs. Hyde an-
nounced that for the present the Board
would let the matter go over until the
end of the year when a review of its
financial obligations could be made and
a definite answer made.

Miss Talcott, a missionary amongst
the Japanese here, who spent many
years in similar work in Japan, read
an interesting paper on "The Forward
Movement in Japan." She told of thei
great meeting of evangelical churches
and societies in Tokio in 1900 when
$5,000 where appropriated for commenc-
ing the forward Christian movement
in the Empire. The results have been
amazing, and today she says in effect
that Christianity has won the respect
and attention of the thinking people of
the land. Y. M. C. A.s are being or
ganized in the government schools and
other educational institutions, indicat-
ing that public sentiment with regard
to Christianity has undergone a won
derful change there. There was a call
for more Christian teachers. Many of
the better class of Japanese were be-
ing educated to go amongst their own
people to teach the Word, and the six
teen districts of the Empire were rapid
ly fteing invaded by evangelists The
speaker told of remarkable conversions.
and people of ; all classes Vere inter.-estin-

themselves in behalf of Chris-
tian teachings.

Mrs. Hyde read an interesting letter- -
report from Mrs. Arthur H. Smith, a
missionary in China, who made a visit
in Honolulu. Mrs. Smith referred large
ly to the work of taking up the work
which had been broken by the Boxer
uprising.

The collection for the Armenian or
phans in which the Board is interest
ed amounted to $S3.90.

KINDERGARTEN MEMORIAL. j

The Free Kindergprten and Children's

porters:
In the Providence . of our Heavenly

Father, our beloved sister and faithful
er, Miss Mary Elizabeth Green,

has been called home from the scene of
her labor among us. The Free Kinder-
garten and Children's Aid Association
recalls with loving remembrance her
earnest devotion to everything that
pertained to its highest interest. She
was ever ready to contribute liberally
of her time and means and self to
the physical, intellectual and spiritual
betterment of others. Her love for the
Hawaiian race, her self-sacrifici- ng la-

bors in their behalf, her steadfast de-

sire to lighten the burdens of others,
her sympathy and spirit of

have ever been a source of en
couragement and inspiration to all who
have been privileged to work by her
side. Her pathway was illumined by a.

bright and loving disposition which not
only made cheerful her own life but left
a lasting impress upon all with whom
she came in contact.

The world is not only better, but hap-
pier because of the life and influence
of Mary Green.

We shall miss our friend and sister
from the various places where we have
been accustomed to meet her, but we
shall cherish her memory with the
deepest respect and affection. Let us be
glad in our sorrow that we have had
the privilege of knowing and of being
associated with "such a noble and
Christ-lik- e worker. To her sister and
other relatives we tender our heartfelt
sympathy in this great loss, believing
that their consolation will be in the as-
surance that to her "to die was gain."

Witok Concert
X t 3&

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 14, at 8:30

Franz Wilczek
The Famous Austrian

Violin Virtuoso
Assisted by

Mrs. G W. Macfarlane
Soprano.

Hugo Herzer
Baritone.

Mrs. Tenney Peck
At the Piano.

a8

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichols
Company.

&
Prices, - v - - $1.00
Balcony, .75
Gallery, - - - - .50

Under the direction of
W. D. ADAMS.

4,The Ping Pong Eye"
We have the ping pong wrist, the

ping pong ankle, the pine none back.
and now comes the ping pong eye. In
fact, it Is and has been the ranid move
ment of the eyes which has made this
seemingly simple eame so fatieniner.
While the muscles of the arms and legs
may be weaned to some extent, it is
the eye and brain which are exhausted
in ping pong.

Let us correct your optical defect,
and no serious trouble will ensue, with
reasonable use of your eyes.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

'

NOTICE
ANT "WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, Is invited to commu-
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Woman'i
Industrial Home, 4S8 Kins street, Ho
nclulu. MSI

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for tbe Celeteratel Douglas
Closet

ZJMITrD.

Havo in Stock and
Offer for Salo

and
AO.

ROOFING
BUILDING FJLFE3

PMSERVATTATB PAINS
SOXLXB AND BTACE PALTT3

. INSULATING COMPOUND
BXLDGB AND K003!

REFINED SUGARS,
Cufe and Granal&toC ,

PAINT OILS,
- Liucol and IAntL

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rnd'i Patft&t Elastic Bttat
Govrlnf.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Watar Falsi,
Inside and outside, la wait aal
olora, ... j

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Ldnea and Jut,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

AGEIITS FOB
WESTERN BUGAIt REFININO Ca.

MAN FRANCISCO, CAI -

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVlS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. -

WEWXTuL UNIVERSAL, MILE CO--
Manufacturers of National Cantaredder, New Tork.

PARAFFINS PAINT COUPANS,
Ban Franelaco, CaL ,

JHULNDT CO..
Ban Fr&nclseo, CaL

Telephone Main 896. P. G. Box III.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

coSl9frS.tertal e,tIier eart
h?d at very low-prtc- a,

as we have large etock on hand.

do!? W,ORK Sranteed. "price.

froiAt?fn J. SAND .old
livered. P 010 yard "

special in, rrrrr--
ln CRUSHEDrridres from n- - 1 N

LARGE DRAY. $6.00 per day.
SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.

NEW YORK.

i. S. Grinbaum Co.
LIMITED.

aportos ssj EodiidIssIoi Htrcttib

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRjw5.MER1CAN ASSURANCE

vi j. Toronto, Ontario.
SDecIal t- a"cu lkj cuiiBisjarnents of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. Montano's Millinery Parlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tanas. Fre

rKH
LIMITED

AGENTS

II n "

IE c m Jinmaf w mm

iTe-- w Goods

and Hotel Streets.

L

Te-- Store

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received, !

Corner of Nuuatra

516 S. King Street, Opposite Kwaiahao Church.
Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd.
E. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

We are prepared to give estimates on anything from a cart load of
dirt, to building a railroad. Importers and dealers in all kinds of
Live S'ock.

BEST LIVERY IN HONOLULU. ALL NEW RIGS
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Read the Advertiser,
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.


